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Chine at W&k 
by Rudolf P. Hommel, 

In :‘921, when Rudolf Hommei joined ” 
tienry Chapmen ivlercer on his expedi- 
tion into China, they found a land, un; 
touched by the acrival of machine 
tkhnology. Grains were planted in holes 
dug with a long-handlad conicaj stqne; 
the grains were threshed by slashii?g the 
stalks against slatted wooden frames. 
Rirer-mud bricks were pulled across the 
fields on sleds with rope handles, then 
used to build houses with bamboo roofs, 
and soil floors pounded srqopth. The 
hand-w,“‘& cloih was dyed, wrung by 
hand, and dr+sd on large bamboo 
scaffolds to dry. 

The transition from this primitive exis- 
tence is not yet complete, of course, but 
it has been extensive enough, and rapid ~/ 
enough. to hqe reached allthe aiS%, 
that H6jmmel found untouched; and ’ 
recorded. He limited his examination - 
wisely, in view of the wealth of examples 
that he found-to primary tools, those 
which met people’s basic needs: the 
handcraftin9 of topls, the providing of 
food, clothing, sheltm’and trpnsporta- 
tion. The photographs and sketches are 

’ thoroughly documented and the various 
processes explained and, when neces- 
sary, located by region. 

A review by Florence Ayscbugh in 
Books (September 12, 1937) referred to 
tha original 1937 edition-f China af Work 
a& “a book which reveals the lives of : 
millions who. ir: order to remain among 
the living, must daily hsiarwfa tzo - 
w0I.e methods-with tools incredibly 
primitive, yet incredibly effective.“~Nearly 
unavsihble since that limited first edi- 
tion, the volume is now more than a 
historical study; it is *firsthand source , 
book for a time that is now gone. 

The MIT Press ‘, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 
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The to”1 picrurrs. ,,h”r”graphed from their “rigi- 
nals in China, with kir drscripriuns have bet” zr: 

(2) Fuod, (3) Cl”r 
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procure the reijuircmetnts of life. Tools are the m”e& night, and ice. rh& thet,& well kitidled, you will 
of doing anylhing, everything. When the uncultured f?td them still alight in the morning; and they make 
savage took a stick for defense or 3 stone ta break such capital furl that no other is &ed_rbro&hout the 
.open a nut, the first rools%& invented. By pre- couirry. It is true that they have plenty &wood also; 
historic man rh; stone was graduzl!y fashioned to,cut but they do not bum &because those ‘stones burn 
or indent :u~?Ii%hion other tools; aAd long be&e any better and cost less.” s&,/i 

.dehnite trades carered to specZic wants there was the, 

J 

Eel land seems to be th! first European country in 

tieed for tools that make,,tools: _ whi coals was used to any considerable exten;.~ x’t 

,The smne hadam be found, p&d from the rock, man cellar discovered at Housestqjds-in 1833 was’., 

:&aped and e <Ted bv hntmg with stones or by slow, \.” ‘, ‘ filled with stone .coal,’ and- when. the w’aatec qervoir Y 
abrasion, nod it had to be mounted for better han- was~msde at Benwdl some years agog the workingmen’ 
&n,y. Later wirli die iire ti bronze, there was the exposed ancient coal %orlyngs, which were&ought to’ 
same &der, the finding of the raw tiaterial (mining go b&k to Roman times? In the. Anglo-Saxon 
the ore), intermediate, pr&esses’with various imple- period, as e&y as 825 ,a., coal was in some diitricts 
ments to get fmnlly the bronze~tool. Wiih the.,DawR an article &household consumption. Its use may be 

of History, in the so-called Iron Age, irqn became &? traced back still further b.y stone-implements, said co 
-basis of all tools and, little as ltre realize it, it is today, have been found in some bid English to&nines, from’ 

add has become the master &all processes. ‘&erefore,~ whijl$we may concl,u:$e that the kriowledge and use 
b~$ore proceeding to the description of toois.for spe- of eoa preceded that of iron.3 1 
cific purposes we fittingly deal with tools that make WC are justified in reasoning that a hod of stone- -, 
tools atid following rhe order of procixing ‘t+. ra\7, implements ir to be considered p&n facie evidence 

material, preliminary preparatiqn, final preparation that the us&s tbereof,were living iwthe stone age. In 

we begin with the description of min.&g, stone blast- China, however, we may well use caution in ma!+ 

ing and quarrying~ which are just as- applicable to sweeping deductions1 One of our first investigations 

pmcu&g bon. hre, 3~ ~to., getting coal or b&ding was devoted to ,p?ttery, a,nd when we found, in the 

St”!&.- mountains of Ch’ekiang,‘“potters unacquainted withes I 
./ rhe potter’s wheel, we, of course, would have been 

Liu. An (died 122 B~c.), Prince of H,uai-nan, and e,ntirely wrong had we concluded from this evidente, 

,grandson of the fouqder of the.Han dynasty (206 8.6. that the Chinese as a pec@e do not know the p++r< 

to 25 AA), in his writings first referred,to coal, which wheel. This was merely a striking indicatio; of a ~,. 

Late? on it was al$o called tenaiious conservatism fostered by,&laiion and poor 

Earth br Stone C al. If the ~tarement is corr&t means df intercommunication.~A6;rther example w& 

that Roman auth fei’io ,mpure ,,;I 1 ,o the sic. our finding stone hammeis in present use for driving 

ond century B.C., we must conclude tha‘i-toai was ‘dis- wedges in a pijtitive-oil press, plore than 3,000 years 

covered at about the saee time in Europe and China. after the ~Gnese emerged from the stone age. 
Marco polo noticed the use of Chinese coal and,~ ~~’ --The following notes dealing with coal mining in A 

descpd it in such manner th t we might believe 

,, pf 

2 This iniormarion Well kindly rupplicd by Rq”dd A. Snliih of 
th9t a .was utterly unknown to im Oi~h;S contem,,a- rhc Brirish M”iC”rn, and H. Askew, upon my inquiry in “Nolcr h 

Q”CTiCS,” ““1. ‘jl, pp. ‘JO br “4. 
4&s. He says “ir is a fact ai all over the country a R. L. Gnhwa) in his “Annals of Cd Mining” (Firs Scrics), 

‘W. F” Coliinr. in-lnc&& Sinka,” 
,8g8, p. 3, doubts; howcvcr, hl fhq fifds rcfcrred to cm bc iinkcd 

Shdn&ai. 191,. to 3”CIC”t British “filirrtion of Ilone Cd 









~The rape used by the 

i a wedge with a 
of Fig. I~ i$ ih& placevhere 

-~ 
12, held by 

these ropes 2re mnnufncturr8, 

,er, Fig. ‘3, 
a,nd Figis.’ 16 nod 1-7~ illustmr- 

to hit the Rat gad-face. In lateral, mining, where;the 
iiy ptheir manufacture, were photographZ there. 

n t m stii,k of bamboo are first &red “po” a 
1~ 3 h+;; ,,1:‘- h’ wheel similar ro the hemp-wheel shown in Fig: 248. 

,ree of the?e strands are then fastened sin.$ upon 

11 ,e ho&s rhown io Fig.a7. The othei ends these 
q \ -’ strands are hooked upon the single ,hook on 

:’ .,, Ihc sled-like frame with two uprights, shown 
in Fig. 16. The twirting is performed by turn: 
ing the cm&, the ihree at the one end and 
the one & the other end, respectively, upon 
the two ,xqs of the ~o,,e mxbine. The spac- 
igg block, seen lying 0~1 the platform in Fig. 
16, with three radial end channels is-l&d ~byhy~ 
t,vc men, one :,t each handle, close to the 
,hce >uherc the three strands are fastened to 
the ‘one hook on rhe machine, Fig. 16, so that 
the strands ,,ass d,roogh the channels. 6s the 
twisting progresses they walk backward lcav- 

_ mg before them the twisted rqx unril the 

rvhdle length of the strands have’beeo united, 

IO 3 strong, firmly twisted ,rope; The .contriv-. 
i 

















For rrimming stones, breaking off of projecting bronze it might have been assuncd that, being a 
,cdgcs, breaking thinner slabs Ian wo, a sledge ham- ~metal, the best .way ro shape it w& to cast it. In wcr- 
mm, as is shown in Fig. 20, is used by quarryrqcn, coming the technical difficulty of generating sut?- 
with zn unusually thin handle for rhe size and weight 
of the head. This sledgr ~hammcr is wicldcd with 

cicntly high heat, a valuable aid may have been the 

cnormou~s force, by taking the end of the handle with 
superior bon-bellows, whose constructjon is exceed- 
ingly simple and effect surprisingly powerful. We 

hbth hinds and swinging the hammer in a large circle have certai” proof that the casting of iron was already 
backward and up in rhc ai< so 4s to let it come down highly dcvclqped in the first few centuries of our era. 

, upon the stone. The hole in the hammer is conical Products of cast iron arc far more in evidence than 
and the flexible handle slicks with its thicker end in 
the head and &I only get the faster wedged into 

those produced by forging, which led some modern ~’ 
writers on China to speak disparagingly of Chinese 

place, by being used. The length of the sledge attempts in forging iron. Economy,resrricted the use 
hammer is ah&t 30 inches. Figs. 19 and 20 wex of either iron or steel and ‘only closer observation 
taken in the Lausban ~IMountains near Tsingtao in rcx~ls that the Chinese attained considerable skill in 
Shantung. ’ producing edged tools, and wrought iron. If we cx- 

xninc closely some of the trades in which their im- 

IRON ,~uJORKING IN CHlN.4 
plemcnis arc employed we rnu~t perforce acknowledge 
that their skill is by no means contemptible. 

ulx fact that in China casting iron has Glass became known to the Chinese in the 5th 

the full devclopmeni &forging iron is 3 century A.u., and it was manipulated &the same ’ 

g phenomenon. In a~ way it ~azcms quite manner as hard stone. .4 bottle for inrtante was not 
when taking up iron 3s a s~hstitutc for blown hur worked co&i out of a solid lump. A hole 
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1~ 16 CHINA AT WORK 

fuller. A-stout post is rammed into the ground, about 
three inch& square and &rending about twos feet 
above the ground. Near thp_top a’ ring is fastened to 
hold the fuller or hardy.,, 1~~ 

The anvil is mounted upon a tree trunk, which is 

set mm the mud fto~~&Gi?ii@~h~~~~~-~ 

ground to the iop face of the anvil is about z6’inches. 
The top paint of the wwden support has, usually a, 

.:. chise,lled-a<t xccss into which fits the square bottom 
surface of the anvil, and the lhtter is further secured 

by iron spikes driven close to iu perpend+ar side 

faces into the wood. The anvil as shown oh the pig 

,ture would present the same viewif turned araund~ 
to show the opposite, side. Eitheqrojecdon on the 

, side forms one continuous surface with gne vertical 

sideface of the anvil. The top facet is square~with sides, 
5 inches_ long. The height to the surfase of the pro: 

j&ions $4 inches, to the middle part 5% inches. 

., The extreme length is ~13 inches. The s e oft the 
~@rojectians is square with sides extendi tward 4 
inches. Very often the stamp of, the anvil maker is 

shown on one of the perpendicular sides in raised 
,characters. 

The photograph was taken in the Native Ci@, 
Shanghai. 

($& .ih;,;’ ~~~d..s~‘i~e’brar~~~~~1‘~~~;.~6;11y’ 

bee&ble to get pictures of a few, but ,of these one is 
very~~~haracteristic. 1; is th$ scraper shown &I Fig. 23 

acpq,‘& resembling~a spoke shave. A tirought ‘iron qd 
or blade-holder has wooden handles on both pointed 
ends, which pierce the wood and arc, clinched where 
they emerge. The thickened par:~in the middle of the 
rod has ~a ~rectangular slat to insert the narrow steel 
blade,‘which is held in place with an iron wedge. In 
the~picture~~the~shbrter extend& part bf the steel 
blade has at its end the cutting edge. This is formed 
by a bevel wittr an angle of about 60 degrees: The 
steel blade is 6\/2 inches long, ~% inch wide and 1/ 
in<h thick. To manipulaie this instrument it is takeh 
by the handles, and pushed away from the body. The 
article to be &aped is held on a low bench with a 
wooden clamp which is tightened by a wedge. Some- 

times articles arc held dawn by a~ rope which is kept 

stretched by the foot, resembling the way a cobbler 
holds down the shoe he is working on. These eon- 

trivances, as substitutes for a vise, are very important 

and are not only confined to the blacksmith shop, but 
are the iine ‘qun non of many other trades. Most 

forged articles, with larger surfaces, are freed from 



is &cd, 2 ring-topped 
spike or eyebolt has, 
been drlxn, in which 
the wooden piece at 
the end -of the Jle 

,. can slide freelv. 
When filing, rhe a,;;. 
de r&ked upon, is 
held in the left hand 
and the heavy file by 
the handle miMthe 

right hand, the athcr 

end slides back and 
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I hxnmer qL;‘inches Ion- I I is used for hammering the 
head of rhe &l. The fi%hed nail drops exily from 

right hn+ht hammers rhe head of the n:~il over the 

the nail-hoie in rhe tool after striking the head of the 
steel a&e which crrcnds from the wage. Therr is 

%-- no 
nail sideways with a gentle blow. The >dnical part on 

nngerSfThc formed nail Sticking fast in the hoie 
of ihc wage. As. the metal cools ~~ndci the blows of 

hop of the insrrument .s st+d accbrding to the nail- 
head.which is fo be for 

the hammer it npparently contracts and the finisbcd 

.. 5% ed; A mil head pointe,d and 
with overhanging sides, as shown in Fig. 35,p&,uires 

.a,! is thrown out with’ an abrupt upward jerk of the 

~. 
another tool top than that used for Aat-h&&d nails. 

wage. A nailsmith makes about fire w six hundred 
nails R day. The length of rbe wage, a iolid iron bar 

The protective disk ~near the top of the, insfrument; Gh a steel nozzle inserted at the end, is 10 inches. 
prevents hot scales from dr6ppiGg on the hand bf~the The no& has a diamctcr of K of an inch. Below 
workman, but is primarily meant as a convenient 
offset on the wage to restfit firmly against the anvil 

rhe surface the hole in it is sqxrrcd -tu conform LO 

. 
the square shank of the nail. For lnrgrr nails there nre 

when’ revolving the tool while hammering the nail, 
head. 

& nail wages shown in Figs. 31 and 34 I 
add another, Fig. 32. which I saw used in Shang- 

are ~nailsmiths who make riothing else 

vi1 standing befox him’on the ground. A helper keeps 
the fire going &h-tie bellows and watches a few 

r iron rods which with thdr cndi lie in the fire. The 
,>~‘~ 

/! smith rakes one of the rods fro&Ix firhand hammers 
the red hot end ~I*~ a point apd then lays it over then 
cutting edge of a hardy, extending from the anvil, and 
gives a blow with the hammx which almost ssvers 
the pointed end from, the metal rod. The, pointed 

s now into the hole at one end of the~iiail 
off from the rod by bending it 

over into a direction parallel with ihe nail wage. 
T’hey~eral rod he then puts back into the fire. The 
pointed~ nail blank sticks in the hole’ of the wage 
which $xt~r the smith holds with his left hand, hori- 
zontall~ with the.nail end upon the $wil. With his 

s\~Lages with larger nozzles. The wage here shown 
w;s procured ii, Kiaochow, and photographed in 
Tsingrao. 

Fig. 33 shows an assembly of C-h&se &Is. (A) is 
used in shipbuilding to fasten ,thc board-sheathing 10 

the inside p‘a+tions. The straight point is driven into 
the board, quite close to tl&‘partilian and t ‘~q the h 
bent right-angled point is driven into the wood of the 

partition. (B) is more of n clump rhan n nail and u+ 

whewsawing banids LO pro6 the log fo’irs supp@ 
(C) and (Ry illustrate nn unusual mode of m&ins 

nails without a heading topi. A double-p$nted spike, 

is hammered out on the anvil and th$X flattened in 

.its center with a hammer. By be,,wding it back &id 1 
forth the spike is easily broke~$? half and furnishes 

two nails. When using thJ&‘rhe hitting of the ham- 

mer bends the Rotrene~~ I %I< C5,“&, part “Yer to form. d 

a sort of head, ns is indicated on (D), a nail which 

had been used and cntrncted from its place, in the 

wood. 
:- 
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,i thick, solid-headed h&nail,’ not 
shown here, procured in Kuling, has on 

.,. ‘the flat cop regular ~indentatiyns, veiy 
reminiscent of the hatcm+a~- 
tern on the head of/modern, European 
machine made ,J& !nils. ‘It nyay have 

been made rc&ntly in rhis way ‘t0 re- 

semble ~+@rred foreign nails, or merely 
to al$rd + better grip on the ground 

+di on& put on the +shoes of the 
,.tYhinese. A? any rate if the blacksmith 

,,,’ ‘- should ask me why foreign, nails have 
I that lozenge pattern I could not satis- 

factorily answer the question. was chil- 
dren, who are ~YCI inqujsjtiv@, we made up our mind 
that this roughness shoti prex:~a the~han?tiiE;f&, 
slipping rvhen driving a nail, while now 1 am rather 
inclined to think that it is an incident of manufacture, 
a~mark of the machine, helpful in forming the he-d 
of the nail and without any further significance.. 

Another variery of Chinese~hails are small cut 
tacks r&h a brass head soldered on. A thin semi- 
spherical bias bowl’forms~the head; i? is filled with 
solder in which ;s held the nail proper. They are used 
a ,good deal to faste?~rhe cord on the top strip of 

,?I 
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diiiped into water. 

Thai rhe born1 4s fin- 

ished and put .aside ’ 

for cooliiig. The f&s 

of the molds after & 

are brushed over with 

writer appmntiy full 

of graphite or lamp 

black. The wxer con- 

tainer with two .com- 

pmment~:cqi be xen 

on the left of-F& 4,. 

On rhe wooden rap 
\. cross-piece forming rhe 

Fxr. 4’. lam C,*s:rL”‘S R\,n,,xc T”“L ,A\” LIOLE. _ handle, the brushes are 

banging. The two ap- 

ch&&t&nd &en to the molds. When filling the like objects set on rhe handle are of CSE &on and 

mold,~ the cowing on the ladle is pushed back used ro smooth‘the edges of rhe pouring hole ia the 

wirh a pime ol iron. Urqally too much is.poured, into mold. 

ihe &Id Andy some of the superfluous hot.meral is The wooden bellows in Fib. .+I (xx); formed or 

dipped,~~uut-~~,iiith the dipper shown in Fig. z,z and a hollowed tree trunk, stands rather neytao the 

finafiy’ihe other tool shown in Fig, 42, with the.cone- furnace and is smeared with clay for protection 

shaped clay head, is pushed into the hole in the mold’ against the high heat. The X-shaped suppoit which 

\a fin&h off r&s cspoxd part of the casting. At the keeps the bellows in a ‘slanting pasitian shows this 

foundry in Tkng, ten bowls are cast~,a. one time. .&y-protection on rhe part nearest to the furn,ace 

As soo,, as they are ail Pured, the molds are turned quite well. The inner workings in th: hollowed &e- 

over upon their sides:~ qainst straw mqs, and opened, trunk must hsvc become loose as they‘ are held in 

a nmrkman take&he tongs shown in Fig. 13, ~cmpes place with a rope between two posts, stretched tight 

ovci the stili red hot iop of the b&v1 with the SZ,,,~ by a toggle. The piston is pulled back and forth by 

iongs tp remove iny piojecthg piece, tunu it around, two men who are protected against<k-beat by a 

a@ bru&s ;ill ‘qver its inner surface kirh a brush bamboo matting suspended from abov~~G?re- 
,* 
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i?endous diefr of air issues from 

the b:llows with each stroke of 

the piston. 

Fig. 44 sho:vs the bortnm-parts 

of a clay mold;~one exhibiting.the 

aj~ smooth convex side. the cxting 

Surf& and aside of it (on rhe 

right)~ one turned around and 

~showing the concr~ inner side 

wilh numerous holrr to diffuse 

the sudden heat in czting and 

prevent the mold from cracking. 

The upper-mold piece which firs 

over he lower one is shown in 

Fig. 45, where we see also n pile 

of lower parts in the background. 

The projections are for handling 

the upper part and the large 

round opening on $s top is the 

.qouring hale. When the t\,*o pan 

,of the mold are fitted together, 

a space is left between them COT- / 

responding to the shape of the ; / 

bowl to be cast. Ir is ,wonderful how a&rarely the 

molds are formed ofiplartic clay with rh&, simple aid 

means to bring a small portion ~of ;roL to the melting 

of a templet ~of iron, one of which is shoivn in Fig. 

temperature which can be readily accomplished with 

the efficient Chinese box-bellows. 

46. One edee of the tern&t shows the orbfile of the , 
comcx part of a mold and the opposite edge the pro- 

~7ite af the concave pxr. The clay forming the ~molds 

is mixed with straw, and the faces are brushed with 

graphite. 

Fig. 47 shows two molds assembled ready for pour- 

ing. The lower part is placed upon two woodin strips, 

imperfectly shown in’rhe pict~~re; and the u&er half 

of the mold is carefullyq4&ed over it. T\‘o other 

woo Y 
strips are rhen laid over the iop so as\ro-leave 

the pouring hole unobsrructed, and in order to 
I 

hold 

.~/i rog~&i&the nvo mo1.d parts, the projecting fopr ends 

of the strips are fasrened to each other rerticnl\y with 

ropes, chains and hooks a~ shown. 

In Fig. $3 we see a finished cooking bowl. After 

cooling the bowls are cnrefully inspected, bad o&es are 

dis+e& same with minor La& such as a crack on 

We had a maltreated ~xt iroi br:i%er with home ~~ ~~ 

pi& broken out, arid called the bowllm rider to * 

have it fixed. The day previous I saw him ‘r n town 

going around and collecting bowls to be fixed, 50 I 

knew he xv& about. He came with his a@ and a e 

heipcr to work his bellows. He put the bellows, down 

on the ground, the round cannon type, about 2’/ feet 

long, and 7 inches in dixneter. To fasten it to the 

ground he produced a piece of rope with a spike at, 

each end. H&id the rope over the bellows and drove~i 

the spikes into the ground. The srove, a clay cylinder 

about 1.3 inches high and 6’inches in diameter had a 

hole on the side near thebottom and a metal tube 

sewed to carry rhe,+ft from the bellows to th? stove. 

The connections were carefully smeared with clay to 

prevent the ‘air from leaking ~out;!The inner sp”e of 

tl;e rrpve had a diameter of abd;t 3’/; inches. To start 

the fire first a frw pieces of burnt cl+Gere put into 

the ~to,‘e then some lighted straw and on this some 

small pieces of nnhiacire coal up to the rim. The 

b&w were worked ,fiom rhe start of the fire as 

there was no arher way to get air to the battom of the 

JLOYC. Soon n brisk fir~war going, nfrer.poking downy 
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seen, are”&iinforcing door bands of wrought ,, ~’ 

iron. In the western world we are,acqiGnted 

with ornamentni do~or,bandr,’ @rts of hinges, 

which stretch ovei’the srirfnce of the doors. In 

China, where the doors s&he in 
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&nrrh of stone or bricks~ beside the draft-hole, and 

then is ready for work. On the top df the box is the 

rxdge-vise, which can be raised or lowered, to serve 

as support.for things to be filed. The, typi&l Chinese 

file, described under Fig. 21, has two tangs, one for 

the handle and the other for a guiding rod, which 

slider in rhe’eye-bolt here seen prutruding from the 

top of the bellows-box. The vise consists of xheavy 

iron staple driven part way into the top al the bon, 

and n strip of rather hjld wood which is passed 

through it. With a wedge inserted underneath, rhis 

strip can be fixed in wriqus positions, holding articles 

tightly to the bench. Far fuel an the improvised 
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hand downward upon the sliding bar, ,which had hinges (in those &ions 

been dragged up by the thong, sets the central rod 

routing again,~but this time in the opposite direction. 

In this manner a reciprocating marian is kept up atid; and’, then 

imparted to the steel drill. The point of the drill is~ 

shaped like the point of a blunt arrow. The brass ,The photographs were taken ih Kulipg, ,&tigsi 

smith makes’and repairs all kinds of small wares like province. 
i 
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through the land, and it is hextren 

the people hare 10 suffer. The paver 

.rhe methods ,of a,oriculture, and ,it i 

Iirection directly 
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Details of rhe endless chain can be seen in Fig. 71. post, an iron sleeve has been inserted, 2 inches long 

ft $ constructed en,rirel? of:woad. Each ‘link l~o!ds a and 1 inches in diamet?r to prevent,rhe hale from 

re&~ulx board, 10 by 3% inches and- j/16 of an wearing lxge. In ihe side-walls of rhe hub are four 

inch thick. Pushing 3 quanrity of water before itself conspicuous slots;6’/’ by 2 inches, one of which shows 

it ii~prevented from slipping on the link by a round in the picture. If the wheel is left on rhe field over 

wooden pin passing through rhe center of the nk! muht a lock cawbeRushed through LWO &these slots, 

The’ whole length of the trough ii 15 feet -10 i hes, 4 .:= and a correspanding,,.slat in the pivo~l post, The 

the width 17 inches, and the height ii the cenrer 15 wheel theIt can,not bet lifted off tI~.e post. 

inches, at.*tbe, ends x inches. These laner mexurr- The hub has around its top, as~sh~wn in Fig.‘@ n 

rncnts show th<> rrough CO be 
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Chinese scythe. The ~bunch of clover cur wirh exh~ on the ground. When fall the rice.oll the whole field 
stroke is carried up into rhe sir with the blade from has been cut the rbreshing bcginx. The threshing box, 
which it $,ops when rhe scythe is swung &wnvard Fig. 107, is put on the field and the two reapers take 3 
for the next thrust. Thr ~plant with yellow Rowers sheaf (co&s&g of six ,bundles of 36 individual 
being cut with this instrument seems to be of second- plants) each and hit .it nine or ren times against the 
ary importance. From observation in wrious parts of wooden.frxne; Figs. IOS and 109, in the thre+ing 
Chekiang province ir appears that real red clover is bon, by which action all the grnins are loosened from 
also cultivated extensively for cattle-feed and reaped the rxs and dropped into the threshing box. The 
with this scythe. Thn pictures w&e taken at- Sin farmer is not aware that he hits the sheaves a definite 
Tseang, Chekiang province. Amber of rimes against the threshing box frame. 

When q&stioned the farmers would answer that 
they hir the sheave; until all the grains ace dislodged. 
But actual c~untine rweaied that some alwavs hit the 

in the ferrile regions, amund Ningpo, Chekiang sheaves ten times, others always nine times. As the 
province, well-watered by j network of canals, of all work progresses the threshing boa is slid., along the 
the grains, only rice is cultivated. The fields are as a field until ;I1 the sheaves scattered over the field hnve 
rule divided in pxcels of one mou (6.61 mou is one been threshed. When the rhrejhing box is about half 
acre). The rice is planted in rows, six plants ‘in one full the contents iire scooped out into large square 

whole. The reaping, done-with the serrated sickle, is baskets woven of bamboo splints. 
-~ 

closely link;ed wj,h the threshing. When the rice is Fig. IO, shows the tully equmped thres+g box \’ 
fully ripe, ready for curing, the farmer proceeds to with the wooden f&e, non sex, and its protecting 
the field with the sickle Andy the threshing-box fully screen for keeping the grains of rice from ‘falling 
equipped. Six of the indiridial bundles (consisting 
each uf six indi\-idual plants) are cut and laid dawn 

beyond the limits of the woodsn box. This pr,otecting 
screen is n mat worn <if bamboo splints, reinforced 
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sun-driddkiick. l!ht field foims~thus an ideal thresh- sheaves ill a title. Figs. 115 and IIT ~VCX taken north ,~,” 
ing floor. of Tsao Hsien, Anhwei province. 

The stone rolle’i in Fig. 114 is zg inches long and After threshing the loose sheavgs are gathered up 
9% inches in din&i. The wooden frame surround- by. haLId and the remaining grain and chaff ‘are 
ing the ioller is 3i inches long and 18 inches wide. thrown up into the air with winnowing shovels as 
Two wooden pins’;mortised into the &mx and pro- shown in Fig. I,,, when ~h~iarL&erzqeaiEEZ-~ 
jetting therefrom imto sockets in the roller-ends, ser~,-oi-~o~. cleaning,’ the grains are 
as an a& for the’lroller. T~~~t-++iiep shaken through a riddle held up high, and again by 
holes in thesm&&7% frame is held together aid of the wind the grains are separ@ed from the 

_-----b~G?&& rope wih a toggle, similar to the tighten-. retiaining chaff. 
ing,af a saw-frame?~The roller does not&aper. In The winnowing dcncrihcd .later~ in Figs. 118 to IX, 

’ ordrr to make the t.ur&ng ,as; when-dragging the is done%ithout shovels, ins fact in Chekiang to which 
roller around. in cir:ular fashion, rhe rope mwhich the description refers, winnowing shovels such as 
the animal is hitched IS fastened to the frame, aivay 

: $ : 
those we show from .Anhwei~ are not known. We 

from~ the center. as &II be seen in the picture. Thus could not persuade the peasants to have the two 
the roller has *to follbw ~a circular path. The picture specimens in Fig. IIT photographed while winnow- 
v&s taken ‘near Sha up, Kiangsi. ing, and finally had’to be content with taking these 

Then sheaves are spread out and the samt roller, 9twa picrures; ;he zebu with the roller, and the win- 
Fig. 114,$drsgged oicr the stal!-+ A zebu harn$ssed nowing shovels. 

In this district, Anhwei, we found a curioiis ~p~pu- 
larion. Their own tradition is that rhey ariiyiqn-Ch; 

*~ ncx. The only unusual thing we noticed w&bat the 
wbmer:~did not bilid their feet. It ~3s a delight to see 
the healthy .barefo$ women work ~1,: the, fields, 
dressed in blue t&crs rolled up to $x knees and a 
white coat which reached it little below thp hips. For 

often corrugated. An +unple is a head-dress they ‘wore Lbiue or white cloth shielding 
AL times the stone rollb has rhe the forehead with the tied-up hair exposed. 
cylinder so that it ma\ be easily The winnowing machine shown in-Fig. 118 is 
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ment, which is open on the 
left outer side, over which a 
bamboo-woren hood, open 
at rtii bottom, is hung up. 
This hood diverts the draft of 
air into a downward direc- 
tion. On top &the grain fan 
rests a funnel-shaped wooden 
hopper \vh. h I ic terminxcs nt 
its bottom in a, rectangular 
opening 9 inches long and 2 
inches wide. The shelled 
grain passes from ttc hopper 
through this and n -6milar 
opening coinciding with it, in 
the top of the pin fan. iiito 
the path of the draft. This 
opening can be vxird or 
closed by twisting a wooden 
strip or shutter, held immedi- 
a~ely under the opening on 
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open nir for from’fire..tp:ten days. It is curious that section. In this mkmer all the eight, +!ivisions <are 

then seethingly obvious ?ep of employing this lenen, covered with ,groaves always parallel ‘tom one’ nf the 

” far the fermetitation or raising of dough has never adjoining division lines. The basket has a’ diameter 

been raken. Likewise the bake-oven; so highly de- of 3 feet 9 inches and is 7 inches high. The height di 

a kiln for porcelain and pottery, is only the trestle is 18 inches. The pictures wee taken nea 

lly utilized for culinary purposes. The photo-, Shanghai, at Chao Ka Doo. 

taken a~ Shanghai in the’ Native ‘City. 

ferent turning ?irac&nt, whi&s f&d in most The cultivation of the soy bean, Gly&e hixpid& is ‘, 

pexmts’ houses in Chekiang and Kiangil. This of the utmost econami& imporrsnce to the Chinese. 

quern is set up for dry grinding of maize, wheat or, Rice is usually considered the most prominent part of 

rice. The ground meal drops into the b&ket,,&w 

the querrr rrestle. The two stones are eactr~~~ i&s 

Chinese diet, but the soy bean and its products should 

‘high and IS inches ifi diameter. TheJower stone has 

be mentioned as scarcely less sp-Ifi. the f&t place there 

is the oil which ii expressed from the beans and used.’ 

~7 ati iron pin in the center fixed.‘with~ alum. The pro. .as f~o&mninly by&e poorer eaple. Its odor;+ note ‘, 

g&L ~~, _, 
‘ecting end of this pin fits into a h~ole of the upper c\ vsg pleasant*but ‘;& is of ,no consequence CO the- 

&&@&g unnel-shaped hole in the upper stone at 

&+-v%%?e’ d&&e f,om~ the cemer, se& as a feed-hole 

Chinese People. A- s:ivoury vegetable is furnishe$ by. 

-j, -fbr 

its sprouts, which xc a commai~ article of,&er. Then 

th e grain, Dir+ across he level top of the upper there is the bean relish, prepared v&h salt and apices., 

stone, and pmje+ng ,abo,ut 9 inches beyond it, a _? The~soy or bean satite is an excellent condiment and 

.waoden stic!Y is fastened with a rape, faintly seen, at c seasoning medium which is in daily ‘use ii most 

’ ‘both ends through holes in the top rim of,~rhe s&%~~++~,es~ ~kitcbens. It. is a black, easy Rowing liquid ;:~ 

This stick is perforated at its projecting end >vith a ‘with fin; zgre&h& ,spice, &or and if only lightly 
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inches. It is shiped like the letter T and rests on 

due iS fed JO pigs or 

for m&ingwhean,.c;rd. 

? 

into the cloth until thee& enclosed by the frames is 

filled. The ends of rhc cloth are folded over then open 

top space upon which is placed the heavy ,woodrn. 

mixed board, shown ‘at the left Ll Fig. 162, which by xs ,: .I, 
weight exerts an ev,en~presswe~ upon the curds~in rhe 

cloth. Th e surplus eater is thus pressed OUI and pass- 

~’ ~;-,, ing through the cloth runs,off along the grooves, in 

~’ 
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gang (,a. 23) at Liuan. Bretschneider, however, in ;s‘& be taken out and dripped clean ,of the other 

hi; “Bot+con Sinicum” (Shanghai, 1893) says that ssolution. This iS bean-curd.” * 

mu jr,, bean curd; and the mode of making-t nra Uretschneider explains the making of bean-curd as 

first meqtioned bye Liu kan in the 2nd century B.C., follows: 

‘but rhatjit may have been !+own before that time. “The so-calted ‘bean-&d is prepared. by macerat- 

The,Fntire absence~ef~ the use of dairy products by ing the beans in water and milling them together , 

‘:thq ,Chi~@se ~makes this lxte&nj&ture appzx quite with the water.*. The liquid pip is filtered. To this 

plausibly. The soy b& and its products supply in a fluid is added’ gypsum, in order to coagulate ~?he 

inea& ro the Chinese .diet what milk and dairy casein, 2nd also ,chloride of magnesium. The wag- 

produi/ s would offer_ ,and one could not well irnagjne~~~~ulat~~cjsein~or bean-curd is af jelly-likc,,appearance.” 

,‘the ‘,ab/sence of both in oar era or before without From the foregoi!lg’we may caixlude that 31~ 

xriou$ d@trimeni to the &fare of thg people. It was manner of making bean-curd differs in smaller details 

a~ &~~instinct which led the Chinese to the utilization accarding to locality. Although there XC-. wrious 

:,of, the legumin or vegetable casein which the soy coagulating agents in use’ the addition of pdwdered 

b&n, yields so abimdanrly. Here our ~food experts gypsum and subsequent, boiling seems to be quite 

should take a hint and in~quire;why the say-bean is sufficient fat prodduring cpagularion. 

anlv used for, forage in .&nericn, while in China its 



1, 

II0 ,,? ~~~_~~~~ ~:l~~ 

at Doylestown. The board upon 
must be consideied as the ground 

posts are rammed. The essential 
,prcs-beam which b-&&do?i&pon the material 
~~;th~rarid~~~~indlass. The material to be pressed 

~~~-~~~~~m~r,ists on n support foiked at one end 2nd between this 
~f&ked part a loop of ‘the rope is hooked ~to a wooden Vertii House in Pompeii,~does not show it. After all, 

:~ pin prijecring from the windlass. As the windlass is ‘the means of raising or holding the beam when the 
+xned with the levers sho\+n, ~which are alternately press is not ln use is 3 secondary affair. Thh Chinese 

in&ted into holes in the windlass, the rope is pulled usually hang the beam into a loop of rope suspended 
right and fdrces the preSs-bexn downward. The way from the superstructure or ceiling, or prop it with a 
the rape is slung around the press-beam and the wooden stick, or take the beam down altogether. The 
windlass must be scrutinized to discover that-the rope opinibn’of Bltimner that the Cupids are working the 

‘,, ‘has a two-fold action. It presses the beam down, and levers to raise the beam is entirely erro~~eous. The 
at the same t,, acts as a brake upon. the windlass: very motion of the Cupids, wor.king the levers with 
The windlass v+lvays,remain in that position ii& 211 rt+ bodily for‘! $ exactly ujhat. the Chinese 
which it-has been turned by the levers. It is therefore wor!&do whew rur$@,the windlass to tighten then 

nor ?etessary fm the one person handling the one rope ‘and to pull down the ,xess-beam. C-xto Major :;,~, 
l&er to hold it until the other has newly inserted the (234.~qq B.C.) describes the Roman cress in detail but 
other iereil The windlass does not fly backward and it appears rhat the clever rope arrangement which the , 
it is not necessary to hare a paw1 and ratchet devices Chiwse use was not known to him. 
co prevent reverse motion. By the force Of the levers The sketch, Fig. 167% shows j tobaccd rope-clutch~ 
the ~<&ldlass is easily turned and with each nun, rhq press which I <aw in Kienchang, Kizingsi Province. 
rope gcrs tighter ‘and an immense pressure‘ 1r is added to show, plainer than any photograph, the 
exerted. h uniqde rope arrangenient, All ‘these ropeJclutch 

The ~orsala~- or iorcuiorn of Rich (Dictioriary af presse,s are made of wood except that around the 
, ’ “Roman and Greek A&uiries), also discussed by x+ndl!ass dl; cash side of the lever holes thefe are 

.Bliimner, appears to be the &ne press in principle as wsual\y- iron rings, applied to reinforce the wooden 
{he Chinese one. Fig. 127 in Biiim~ncr, Technologie wind&us at the point of leverage. 
und Ter’minologie der Gewerbe und Ktinsre bei This is the rype ~of press in which the once estab- 

L is x&xuvy. When the ,material is ~6% 
compressed ro be able to w,thst$nd an increase 

d” then the ,windlass has io be turned 
anew,( to give the +red additional pressure. FOIL 



is now used extensively far ~chewi&, and this, no 
doubt, was 
consunml. 
sugar as “s if 

he manner in which it was originally 
ecords of the Han dynisty speak then of, 
ne-honey,” namely thc.dricd juice of the 
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n&ely ihe urqinding o 
one pait of the beam at t 

. bamboo strips which pxs through rhe 

‘~, holes of ttie handles~ and under the 
bottom of the bucker, a~ carbe seen in 
Fig. This produces a conknient 

rope. Under the hoi% upon a 
passing over the side of the well can be “’ ,,A’ 
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are not recbgnizable. CrosL ,’ -” 

silli/in the middle. Bo~ws are graded according to their 
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w 
~~ oft ?r”ssb”w &hers irk his ‘qmy. ~These ret+ in-.~ j”ws..The right end of this pin, or release; rests against 

,+a~ ai Ie.yt that rhe eros’sbow ~\I’:Is known ,t” the the &row edge of the moveable iiw of rhe trap; the 
Ctiinese before then Christian era z&,&have been other end is just ~barely @shed under~ ‘lbe nsrrow 

%in?&d iby’ thenxiThe sign&cance ~if, this inve+“n L&boo sirip -running up the ride of rhe stqionary ~1 ,:y 
+;I;; nor<, I& to US. It owns however ~of, t&~endou! A- 

$ : 
aw If n feeding~animal touches the oar&v bamboo 

~$ra,<$ kefod the-,‘advent of hrex& Its’ &sdiy stnp betweeo the idws, the pin is released &id;ke irap 

~~~c~~hmty~moved PoQe hnocence II. in 1139~ to f&bid ’ is sp~ong upqo the legs or body of ~the an&l. The’ 
i,i~,t~s~~use‘againrt Christians. whole length df‘rh~ trap is 2r%ches and widest width 
;: i The,j,;ing principle ir the bow trap, Fig. 184, a~ ~9 inches. This trip I ibund at Sha Ho, ‘Kiangsi 

is the sying. The use of’ )r”vince. Ii ii:,. used i;i ~pezsaots most freq&rly to 
China, as 5th us. Dis- catch rats. ‘1.;.: I 

age of progress wtiich lras .,, . 
$ +:p~ed us to the use of soy cariceivable m~ghani&l h;&ODS ‘OF F,J&& .’ 

‘piii+e, and going bacl, to that healthier age which 
was transf”&oed by machines. about ,820, we find The making of fish-books by- hand 3” primitive 

fashion still holds irs own ih China. Fig: 1x5 shows 

1 - 

stick attached to ~the string here shown. under thP 
-trap, driven into the ground tom prevent-the trap from~~ The bzrbed fish-hook presents an ;nteiesring~ques- 

being carried~ away by the trapped animal.‘I&&-a few non as fo which came iirst,‘the barb on arrows and 

gains Of rick, is laid j” the‘trapezoidal space at rhc spears;~~:~or-~th~‘~barb on fish-hookk, and which in- 

loyq eft-hnnd’corner of the trap, betw;en~ rhea twr-~~~~ “i Au&ed the adopti”” of the barb for the other. 

upiight%d”den .arms yhich act 3s. jaws,:&d cl& x t;ery primiti& and yet efficient,. substitute for a~- 

dvhen the tra)P is sprung. :l~he~:rjghtXhnd jaw, a Rnt fish-hook is used bythe Chinese arou~&Ii~~I$~~g ..~-~~ 

bamboo strip, 9~~~j:&~~~~ldng, 7/8 inch-wide and ~‘~x Lake in Kiangsi p;“vjnce. It is a ~sljver of amb”“, 

inch thick, slides in rslot of rhe n$n’shaft of the about an inch lqg, very el$rtic, the ends ent to- - 

trap, here shown at the botto’m. One end “f’th? barn: gether tGh”ld between therh a grain of rice, an_d a 

.boo bow or spring is inserted io a notch “n~~the ldwer ciicular section of. a reed pushed over the bent- 

,right sid,e of thiS jaw ‘and presses against it. The jaw together ends to hold theh’in “thai;posjti”ri. x ‘stringy .m 

is held’.“pea by a shon cord’ attached to the jai” is tied to the middle of the bomboo‘sliver~which in its 

b”tt”h,,kept taut by the leverage of a stick set against bunt~~porition assumes an oval shape. The manner of 

i peg in the main ;hafr of the trap, At its “,a end working: can be imagined. The bent-“4 bamboo 

~this ,stick has a stringy attached to it which is fastened sliver .with the rices as bait dangles in the.;warer, a ‘. 

t< ~.sm511 pin 17~ inche; long set between the open 
-’ 

10 A’ Williamron. ,“,o”rncys in Nod, China.” London, lip ,~~~ + 
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9 greedy fish snap+f& ‘it. The slender reedy Aok’&’ i the hshernieo io the muoixlighr but.1 have~ofteo see* 

revered and the bamboo, sliver strajghtens out in the- the bo%, in the Poyang La&e <vith their loog side- 

fish’s mourh, lodges in it or in the throat sod ttie fish ’ ent&ng board?. 
-~ku.ailg_ht. Usually quite ~a number of such fish-hooks We are apt ta think that anything moie or’iess 

or rather, sobsdtiona are attach;d ~to a I&e, which is mechafiically ‘complicated is the, product of th* 
stretched out ho&me-hwater. The lines Wester~~~world, and if we look at our fishing reel, I 

. 

a~?%story” into this sober account of Chinese fish- An iron nail is driven ihrough the wood at the 
---&g methods I row call‘attention to a remark5ble heavier end, and serves 35 ao x&for the reel. This 

‘method where the FiBoupmrr~Z calmly in-his boat ieel ore wheel is simply a +noden hub with s(x 
. and the fish iump into it of their own accord, out of wooden spokes stuck into it Equidistant from each 

s mme fp%xxion. The boat y$h is longs ~+arro\v , ocher with notches at their ends for receiving the 

h3s’ extenhing froth the gixiwabe a %oard, which fishing line. From &reel the&e passer ;hrough an 
reaches obliquely downy into the water. The board, eyelbolt fastened’pti the rod, and ylong the rod 
to be wre,~@ to be painted whire and th’e moon’ through glass rings ried at intervals 50 it. To the end ’ 
must shine on it. HOW romantic this all saondb and of a line is attach:.4 a aioker of lead beneath which 
yet the unbelievabfe happens.~ The fish are lured’by the sooat! with the hook $fastened. Fish xe n wary 
the moonlight reflected .frop the boxd, an~d’when lot nod do, not +pproach the hook if ‘it is too obviously ‘. 
approaching it gets confuied, juhp~ to avoid, the dangling there as an iotegial part of the line. Thee 
bbstacle and land right in the boar. I-w& not out with Chinese before au era learned, no doubr,by experi- 



mrdl opening on top. Through this opening he 
renches into the hood and gets bold of the en- 

,>‘,:I \ 

trapped fish. The hood is aOround basket, ~VOVCII 
of bamboo q%ts, without bottom and ‘with the” ~.,‘. ,’ 
smnll opckng above;loted, on lop. 

Not only fish. blur alsa eels nie artificially bred Rr. IST. E,wili~l*\‘s c 

and caught‘in rice-&Ids. The baskets sho+n in Fig. 
189 Moe toikeep the eels alive’ 2nd confined unti!+ to the ma;ket for dispos:~l. I The &-baskets, here 
autkient number hare been caught to j&f): a trip photographed upside down, are inserted with their 
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‘~shop he takes,,bellows, anvil,lhexth a&l $1 his tools. bar where& ir is conwnirnt in a horizontal position. 
home with hi,+ 

Another tool for l+ng, &o lhe producti& of thr- 
,Nctring is performed f&n left to right in such 
fashion -that after one row of ‘meshes is ~&shed the 

same blacksmith who’t%nade rhe eel-tones. is shown rack is reversed and anothrr row started. New meshes 
in Fig. 191. and looks like a comb. It $&ks dn rhe 
principle of the trident, the ~sherman’s,~impleme~~ir 
since olden rimes, and for want of a~ better nane we 
might call it n polydent. A wooden handle long 
enough to afford a grip for both hands, one above rhe 
other, is,stuck into,the sacket, and thegatienr fisher- 
man squatting motjonless in; a clear shallow stream 
ho the tool, teeth downward directly over the 
water. tr 

‘3 

en an unsuspecting :fish come 
hacks do upon it SO that the sharp ree 
its hat he length of the polydent is 6% inches and 
the teeth are I’h&hes long. The hack of the comb- 
like instrument 1s formed of a metal band folded 
over, and the separately made spikes are laid into the 
fold, heated, hammered and thus welded into place. 

A large &rt of fishing is d&e with the aid of 

nets and we must therefore say a.fcw words a%oltt 
making them. Fig. 192 shows a typical Chinese net- 
ting needle, made of bamboo and wound with hemp 
thread. There~~is ztlso shown a longer nttting needle 
without thread, and a short ‘mesh stick. The shorter 
netting needle is 7% inches long, the long one 12j$ 
inches. Thetmesh-stick is a smooth piece of bamboo 
like a knife, one longitudinal edge thick and rounded, 

\and thj ocher thin but not*really sharp. 
PJetiing is a simple performance, easier done than 

explained. The Chinese employ a wooden frame. or 
rack, Fig. 194, onto, which rh’e meshes are fastened 
when starting a net. The rack is hung with ;hx&er 

are forn&i over the so-called mesh-stick.. This is held 
with rhe edge downward in the left hand, thumb in 
from and the index fingrr behind. The thread com- 5 
ing’from the knot prc’viously formed is laid around 
the stick from front to back, whereupon n simple or 
ovcrhnnd knor is formed behind 
the stick in home mysterious man- 
ner hut not yet drawn tight. Then 
the thread /s carried through the * 
V-shaped lodp hanging loowly 
from the upper row,, and finally ‘~ 
pushed through the overhand kno: 
and pulled upward, !uhich draw 
the knot taut.. The accompanying 
sketch, Fig. 193, ir is hoped, will 
aid in comprehending this descrip- 

tion. To get meshes of uniform size 
Fir. 193. Pan%,- 
BYG * MESH IN 

the Chinese rely. entirely on iheir Nn-nwG’ 

eyesight. In Europe, on the other 
hand, it is customary to have a round mesh-stick 

which determi&s the size of the. meshes. When the 

thready is laid around the European mesh-stick, and 

ti& knot tied, the size of the new formed mesh equals 
the circumference of the mesh-stick. To form large 

meshes in Europe a stick with a correspondingly 

large diameter has to be used. The Chinese, however, 

fb forming large or small meshes, use one and the 
fame mesh-stick. The size of ~the meshes is de- 

‘termined by thr distance at which the stick is held 

from’ the upper row of meshes. The netting needle 

holds the supply of thread, usually hemp. The other 
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rafter, or high up on the door or window jamb so as 
~~~ &:~~;, 3,. ibcr PO” .u*r,xc Nrrr. to be out bf ‘r&h of stray dogs, which will find the’ir 

yay into the kitchen only too often. These ho& a$** 

Sk&h, Fig. ~94, gives ah idea of the construction of made of wrought iron ?gd are z8L inches long, heir 
,the rack used .in cormection with net-making. Only, thickness is X of an inch: The prongs have s arp h-- 
ihe~ lower of the parallel rods is used to ha@ o? -poi~nts which are readily pushed through meat or fish. 
nieshes when starting a net. The varjety of ners is Other foods such as vegetables and fruit dre hung 

very great in China: Ones kind, formed like’s ane up to the ceiling in baskets, which as a rule are those 
is much in vogue. 1~ is staited with g few me&s and in which then supplies are brought from the market 
to each row a new mesh or accrue is added. &dealer. The Chin&e do ndt trust the dealer and 

~’ About & history of net-making little ‘an be sai& always iake their own steelyard along when they go 
It iyclosdy allied to one of-the matter wnu of man- tiarketing, to be sure that they get the right &sure 
kind, the procuring of food. Its distribution is uni- &ighed with honest scales. Many Chinese dealers, 

versa1 and,its,origin Iat in prehistoric times. From the one mustlknow, have two sets of w&s, one for biiy- 
Eskimo of Greenland, where hair from whales’ @g and another for selling. 
whiskers anaXiitis4 seals furnish the twine, down In Canton and in ~Chekiang Province the straight- 

to the SoA-sea tribes,~ tr&lers tipon. first contact edged cleaver, Fig. 196, can be found in every kitchen 
with the natives have found n&s em$oyed for,fishi~@ and the peculiar thing aboui~it is that this is the only 
and ensnaring game and fawl.~ ~~~ ‘, ,/ ‘.~- c cutting instrument used in the house except the fire- 

Fig. 192 r&s photographed in Kuliiig, Kiangsz wood. cutter. .In Shanghai a cleaver xvi& a curved 

The longer netting needle is used with silk for mak- edge is used but of that later. 
ing conica’l nets. The Chinese have a way of preserv- The dimensions of this cleaver blade, exclusive of 

ing the hempen nrt~ from rottingby impregnating,,,, the unseen tans which terminates in the handle is 
,them with a mixture of pig’s blood and oil. I p?o- ‘~8 inches by 3 in%%& t&icknew 4 t then back was 

\ 
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originally j/16 of a” inch: but this, has bee” widen&-~ The .-greatest width o? the blade is 3% inch&, Its 
through hammering o” it. The blade tapers from $e thicknesi at the’ back x/16 of a” inch, the le”ggth,o! 
bZ%?+&s&~ ‘edge a” the tutting side. The rang 

The Chin&e nre very pxsimonious whe? ~it‘~crxqs Re&ing that ail rhe food ;&v~d at Chi”ese meals 
to iron or steel. I never saw iron nails used for i~?&u>t be reduced in the kitchen before serving, into 
spnce, in any implement, funliture or CO”Strwtio”, su&iio~acis 3s cm easily be take” up witi the chop- 
rruly Chinese. They love to join thi”gs~ together as sticks, one ~~~ill~~understan~l that the rhopping block, ., 
has been &d by tenon and ma&e, dovetailing, or Fig. qX,;s of &t;i-- nece~ity in the Chinese kitchen: 
with v&de” “ails. The maker of.&&aver, made When hashing meat the &ok plnces~ the flesh upon : i 
in Qnton, as the stamp 011 the glades&&, did “ot the chappi”g block, and hacks ii;tu-ir.jiltei~lately with 
feel like wxting too much .steel on the blade. He 
made the laiier thcrcfore af wmughtiron, and welded 

:he two &avers, holdi~>g:& in e:mb hand: 
‘in butcher shups they have 3 sect/o” of a &e trunk 

a steel edge ant” it. Sir+& economy I saw practiced ; four a chobping blnck standing ;pon the floor: This 
op hxchets. This sprcime” of a cl&er was tha/ block $Y$ or 4 feet in diameter, a”d when they ch6p 

.~ .~ 
property of my interpreter, himself a @@“ese, wh6 property of my interpreter, himself a @@“ese, wh6 
bought its iro”i a Ca,lto”ese $ealer. The ,photogra$h bought its iro”i a Ca,lto”ese $ealer. The ,photogra$h 
was taken at Shanghai, ,i” the Native City, Kiangsi, was taken at Shanghai, ,i” the Native City, Kiangsi, 
provln‘e. provln‘e. 

‘I” a”8%ou”d Shanghai, &in pans of Chekiqhg ‘I” a”8%ou”d Shanghai, &in pans of Chekiqhg 
province. a cleaver with a curved edge is more @m-~ province. a cleaver with a curved edge is more @m-~ 
mcmM& the.u”e show”, it1 Fig.’ 197. The length~fram mcmM& the.u”e show”, it1 Fig.’ 197. The length~fram 
,its steel po&~trthe e”d of the handle is 14 /&es. ,its steel po&~trthe e”d of the handle is 14 /&es. 

mear;lhey have tour people rtnnding around it each 
with ;rvo cIeav&s, chop,+“g away a? 3 great rate. 
The photographs ;ere take” in rhc ~Narive~ City of 
Shanghai. 

, 

This specimeh, a ,e+, of a +ress tree, is rhree’ 
i”ches thgck. ami at .it~ widest diameter twelve inches. 
Wobd of the “soap tree,” I & told, is the most 
desir&l; “xiterial for such biocks. The ~“a,, tree 
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less 10 rhc preserving i!lfluencc of the 

air is admilted it smolders, sending 

forth n d&se smoke which cures the 

of tropical regions?This trae gets its name from rhe was a singular case, and I suspect the restilt of mis- 
faci that it bears as fruit a nut whose outer rind or sionary influence; Ordinarily the Chinese have ham 
co+ng contains a principle, sxponin; which lachhers pr~c+red quite in their own way. ?hF hind leg of a 
in water, and is on that account useful as a substitute pig is soaked in brine and gets then~ a fe3rful beating 
for soap. The information -was obtained zind the until it is quit? Rzltened out. Air-drying~does the rest 
photograph taken at Shanghai; in the Nayve City, and the result is a deliciously tasting ham_ 
Kiangsu prqvince. In’ the picture, Fig.’ 199, there are in view; for 

Fig. “99 shows a sight one can see all over China: drying, a few pieces of pork, three ducks, two pig’s 

t I refer to thc,,vntious pieces of meat and f&I hung stomachs, 2nd a pair of ~raiu shoe’s, Dome+ anir+s 
! upon a south wall to dry in ihe sun. I always thoughi ,, are pretty well trained in China. The cat sleeping 

ir cu+x that the Chinese should not have appreci:‘~ ~~pe~&dly ~’ m the midst of this array of meat knows 
ated the use of smoke for preserving meat. Su-dried 3, fulf~$&ll that it would not take long for her skin to be 
m&t is hung on the rafters, ,sometimes for a long :hung 

-7 
to dry, if,she dnrcd td touch nny’of the meat, 

time ‘untif~used, and here it frequently gets win- o&o, the wall. With the stick leaning against the 

~ tent~onnlly some smoke-curing, esp&lly in houses wall the meats arc hung up and taken.from the nails 
without a chimney, where the smoke from the scow on the wall. The top of the stick is $forked piece of 
riies%p to the rafters and oozes out slowly through iron with a smaller hook on each prong. Jn order to 

ueviics xn$ chinks in the roof, or through a single hang a piece of meat on the wall the s&g fastened 
small opening left purposely for a smoke-hole. to it is passed over both of the smaller hooks ati the- 
Chimneys in this latitude (Central China) awcx- prongs and the. hdrj,zontal stretch of the string be- 
tremely rare. Workshops ~like~ the blac+&h!s don’t tween the two hooks is ‘then easily laid over a.nall 

%hcre there is in the wall when the siick is withdrawn. The picture, 
Fig. 199, ~vasitaken in Changshu, Kiangsi. The wire 
srrerchcd acrpss the window opening is foreign and 
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fxt gnv? ris: 1” the induslry.’ 
On the right-hand side of Fig. z”;.an be ’ 

soen a.pit which is used for st”ring,clay.. 
Lumps df it are nken “ut t” be used dircctly~ 
in :I mold’ for shaping the body of the st”ue.. 
Fig. zu; show 3 number.-of sti& niolds,” 
those ‘on the extreme left’standing individu- 
ally on the gmwd anni” cacb a shell of a 
stove, left sanding there r” dry in the air. 
To form a shell the mold mnde “f baked clay 
is put “11 the wheel, Fig. 2~04, and isgpcinkled 
“11 the inside lightly with ashes from rice 
chaff and n lump of clay is thr”+n into if. 
The pter halds [he m”ld with the left hand 
and sh:lpes the clay with the right hand; the I 

is not rurned :a11 the way around, but ““IV .e 
.I quarl,e~“f a rcr”ltir~~“n 3t 3 time. ci~rckcd 





xpithout projections of any qt. When f&minfi rhe 
shell of the stove the mipl?i,jr ptxcd in the.&nter 

and, as we have said, turned o&ionally ai the potter 
roughly shapes the.stove. In finishing, he ymi-dry 
SOW is placed upon the wheel, an’ he ‘@ &+s it is, it ,: 
will any w+r put wirhqut clay-pasting to fasten It;,,, 
and only then is the wheel ma,d@ tg~spin around. The, 
height of rbe wheel is z feet 3 inches. The base jS 3 

, A 

drying upon’conic~l clay forms as can be seen ,in the 
’ same picrure. These forms serve also as molds for 

) m&ing the disks. The holes are made’wikh 1 brass 
tube, 754 in+ long, shown in Fig. 207. A @em of 
woad.,.also shown at the,bqtom bf the picture, fits 

1 inta the brass’ tube and with it the wet clay plug, cut 
,from the disk, is p&d out. 
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2; ,;.:’ ,, .. 

.,.y ,. : FL .J+ I;~uxt.st Nm. .&uiw Tom. AT,, Els~ra.u. 
I‘-’ .:.. /’ . 

The nail m&iy&d (mp)r ir II!< 

Fi& .’ inches long. J’bc two shurt flat-hcntlcd nailr, shown iw rhc~lc. with two oi)thc nail 

;f*, ;:s, : .. blmks from trhxh rhcy xc fwg’cd. are !‘, ?ai an i&h Icma; Tbc Chincd ‘nai 
FL; 
,‘,,.- CJ!‘I inch& Itmg. is wed for hanmrrinq the head &rhc n;lil. The finirhcd’ik 

frqm rhc tl.td mahin~ rwl when strikibr the htid ni the uxd ridcrvnp wit8 I gcnlli: blow. 
;; 

The pt&c& of soldering is 
-really very old. ALyattes, Kiig 

i of Lydia (Eather of ‘Crocsus, , 
late 7th cent. B:c.),. presented 19’ 
rhe- rgmple of Delphi ;1 sil#r , 
vase. with a beautiful sta~&jthe 
work. cd. Glaucus *&f 
famed 3s .a &uary in 2 

iUS, 

.. Yauranias described th 4 

etal. 
stand 

-’ as consisting of severs1 plates 

-b.r . . 
ot’ iron, adjusted one over the 

I , 1 inches long, I inch wide .&xl 7/s inch thick at other $the form of steps, the&t, &at is, those of the 
the heavy end forms a right angle with the haft and 
the end bf the puinced haEr is dFivdl.r‘nto ti wooden 

suti+t, curvi!lg a little outwards. It had the foym of ” 

handle. The parts to be soldereq thi*workman scrapes 
a tbwqr; large at the base, andd,ddecieasiiig upwards, 
and the pieces of \;hich it-‘Xvas composed Welch not 

clean, arid as a flus he uses resin. For more delicate f%tened gither with nails or pins, but simply sddered i 
work, as a sub5titut.z for the soldering-iron, a mere’ 

h. 
together. Based on this nccouIlt, Glauctis has beed 

iron wedge ,is put into the c - _ qoal fire and taken considered the inventor of soldering., He may h& 
from it with ;I pair , / 
of tongs, w&-~ rc- 
‘quired for soldering. 

- .--- __--“.-. -.-.,.. __ 
raw marcrinl consists of old 

I 
kerosene tins, disqrdcd pre- ’ 
&wing tins, !inings of Loses 
in which foreign goods have 

ken shipped to China, and Ihe 
like, but never any II 2. Ill-’ 
sheet, the manyfacturc of 
which the Chinese do nor 

+crstand. The only &ted 
. effort to tinning sheer iron, 

and XI art which the Chi!lesc 
practice’, is Lhe coating oE 
copper vesseis on the inside 
with pewter. 

Fig. 36 I&S photo- 
graphed in a tin- 
smith shop in Teh 
An, Kiangsi. The 
tin-smith 
products i.~~;d 2: 
,dcserve our consider- 
.arion as he .a cren- 
iion of a ve L ccc t 
time. But his ldols 

. tire us&l in other 
trades also aild therc- 

,+fore clniF our atten- 
;ibn& To’* deprecate 
I+ ifforts the more, 
le?$Ei add, that his 

1:. . . 
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: around the upper edge of-which is laid a 
,: 

tube-like ring; of sewn cloth filled with 
sand to serve as a’gaskct. The lower edge 

.’ ‘.: 
oE Lhe hood is luted with clay to make it 

., 
: ,. G-tight. A shallow pewter catch-hkn, IO 

'. ’ inches in diameter, with 411 open top! rund 
: \ 'b 

., terminating in 3 long pipe, is set obliquely, 
I into ;he wooden barrel-shaped hood, the 

.: j.l. :. : .,., 
::’ .., ., il,:,. pipe pksing through a hole in the. side 

,;,.. . : :.I,;: 
: ’ ; i ,I.: . . . . . .:,.. ‘. of the hood. This catch;basi6with its pipe, 

,..; ..;, . . ,‘;.‘. 
I’ measuring 32 i~v$es -over. aI!, is shown 

“‘:’ ..-~,‘.~I:~.~~~~~~ ;p ‘,’ 
;:;:.:y I 

,!, &side down.in Fig. 212. The bns.m is held 
.y. ..: :,:-. .! _, . . .: .. 

,&,,. .: 1. : .. .Y :, 
’ .‘RG. ad. C~~IC~L.MEL~~C +.vES. .I: ‘. ’ ’ 

suspended by means of three strings .. 
:! ..>,..’ , ,: 

>, -‘> fastened equidistant from each ,lother on! 
t.,,;-i. ;_j ,) _. :>,ci,<‘.:. .’ . its rim. To the etPds of these strings are , 
g:: ‘. ,‘s 
G!f ‘i... ’ _ . ..~ 4 
i.v.% :i: 

; p &ts o&&c Chin&e stillpbut it was not-until later-on fastened &ones or pieces of wood, two of which arc 

;z,: S$ ,.‘.: .‘i .‘., &i ,&c&on in the neighborhood oE, Tung Cheng, here;,faintly seen, and these are laid over the uppq 
‘$.,: ., : 
.jf~: .:... edge of the wooden hood and thus keep the pewter. 
. . . . :, :.-’ :,. ~Ai$yjti,*. that, we ran unespectedly across a still 
,.:I.: ! . . 
$$ !.,.,. I’-;. .,. . . . ptikdkthe open under a.tree, and we were happy catch-basin, with its drain pipe, suspended in the 
,+>ip;: ‘Z,.‘.. : 
.+-‘.., ‘. .: to’.be iallowed to take the picture, Fig. zag. The ad- center of the hood. The, next step in building up the 
.1.:, +; ‘.. +$>,‘ j L’. c : .,I :joined sKet:h, Fig. 210 (Lower), shows a cross-section still is to put on top of the wooden: hood the pewter 
>.$<:~..:; ,.,, li;.i.‘.. 
$y.,’ .., / :;.)‘ ‘.-of the @lb ‘The fireplace or fireboti.,is formed by a co.oking kettle which is shown upside down in Fig. 
>;+;‘:: ..: :, 
ji::' _ :’ .’ 211. It is 21 inches high and 24. incbcs in diameter i circulari stone wall srrteai.ed with clay.:Wpon this rests 
::,:::“:.‘:,‘:.. ‘.A: the hoi&, a cast iron bowl. Ovir the bowl is placed a f..:,,. :, across its opening. When inruse it hangs rounded’ 
21;. ../,’ 

” ’ barrel-shaped wooden hood, ivithuut to.p or. bottom? f,~.“,‘.‘ ;- ,;; -..-- part downward imm@iately over the pwter catch. 
f? ,. ‘2 .\ .- 

. . 

. . 

FL&. 209. Cntr~~a STI.U. 
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through the oblique cntch-basin pipe illro an earthen- 
vye win+ placed con+niently beside t? +I. , 
The w:,ter in ihe pewwr cooling kettle is’ kqjt “1 111 

Y iti lowrr z&e tlose to its-bottom by a simple arrange- 
advent. As the sketchy Fig. x0.sho\~s, a pewter funnel 

,‘., 1s th,rust into the kettle, the bowl-shaped p&t touching 
,’ :the concave bottom of,the kettle. Above the cooling 

kettle n shallow wobden tub rats on n woo&n fiamc. 
,’ From this tub a wooden pipe l&ads down into the 

~~ pipe hf the fur&l and from time to tim$water ,is 
allowed to run down ,from the tub above by remov- 

ing a wooden sropper from the wooden pipe. The 
cooling water running dawn illto the funnel strikes 

’ fhe~bottom~of the cooling-!&e and thus chill&g it 
aids condensation ;+irl$i the still. The cooling ke;rl~ 

wkept filled with wat&.up to the overflow and as 

\- relationship to the Arabic atzq which inenos sweat, 
or the ~condcnsate which deposits in drops:like beads 
of sweat in tP, process of~:distill&ion. ~A Chineje 
name of one of the piodutts of distillation is A-La-c/i, 
clearly a tiansliteration of the Arabic ar-aq i’). 

According to a Chinese leg&l the art of making , 

17 G. .A Stuart. “,chi”c,c !&rtria Mdii.” Shinghai,‘igi,. 
P 4’9. 
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uct pf gapes: Grapes have scarcelj, eve1 been used by of the solution, from ;o” to’~jo” C., and the presence 
~~~tE?&nes&~I+ wine, and then only in ,a,few. in the s$uti& ‘of a kind ~oi “w&hman<! without 

~lo&l$ies ‘where ,t&y~%?P%~~;i;;~~ _, which the change froti starch ‘to, sugar ~Waul$ not 
.travc1&s from Irama. The ;ranslauon E 

,,, better hs ir bring+ oyt~ rhea metaphT+ mea&g of 
take pl~ace Thx “watchman,” a chemical compound 

.,,, 

~called enzyms; has a curidus .function, ;t aids by its 
,. $ne as merely ao alcohotic,beverBgewith the definite &ere presence, the.br+in’i up.of the starch partides 

into sugar particlss;~hhemi~~lly expressed, it acts as a 
catalyst. The e&yms are produced by sproutingand 
malc$g~&ain, ;nd to, make sure that this impoaant 

compound is present m the starch solution, the gram 
,frecfrom confusion. For brevity’s sake we shall retain is first malted or a least some malt is added. Not 

: die word wine in our discourse and ask the read& much malt is required to.praduce the enzyms. With 
~’ to bear m mind its broadest sense of ,aIcoholic bev- this; conditions fulfilled: water-dissolved ‘starch, the 

erage. presence of enzyms and then proper temperature, the 
The, studying of the processes involved brings starch changes rapidly into sugar. The next step is 

,~’ &arness into the subject. The intrepid Scotchman, fermentation with the aid of yeast which changes the I 
Alexander Williamson, whu.in the sixtiwof the l?st ; sugar solution into an alcoholic liquid. The yeast acts’ 
century jvent from village to village in northeastern on the sugar and breaks it up~into alcohol and carbbn 
Chini to sell Bibles to the natives was a keen.ob- dioxide, a gas which rises from the liquid and &apes 
server and -noted fin Shtintung the cultivation of a. into; then air. The temperature ~musf also be ‘of the * 
g\u&ws kind of millet which w& used for food, .,‘: ‘(‘ proper degree. ~When the process of fermentation~is 

,‘::.,, but more especially for preparing a’.kind‘of beer completed no more gas rises and the liquid is ready 
called hunng chiu (yellow wine).” To &II it a kind 

’ of beer shows that he‘obterved its manufacture and 
to-be strained or, separated from the residue~by pour- 
ing tiff or decantation. 

found;that it was a fermented grain liquor,“which he ~1 The&in sh6t aie~the principles underlying all the 
could pot very well call wine or spirits. alcoholic beverages of antiquity which were made, of 

The ori&nal Chinese brew was a fermented bevgr- 
age of millet or ri&,“the same for the making bf 

grain, principles which persisted down’into &&al 
times. The alcoholic beverages iiito the manufacture 

which I-Ti had to leave his tourmy. To make it, of which grain did not enter, and where the in+aL 
’ mait and yeast were needed and we ‘find mention of process of changing starch into sugar was therefore 

it in a simile introduced in the Shu Ching, Book of eliminated, forms a s&division., In these the mami- 
History (24th to 8th century B.C.), where its says: “Be facture started out ivith sugi-bearing sub&&es s,uch 
to me as’ the yeast and t&malt in inaking :-sweet as honey or ripe fruit, especially grapes. Typical ex- 
wine.” The straining bf the liquor ,from the lees, ampIes are th’ ‘mead of the~old, G&manic races and 
another impoitant feature of the making of fer- gra&vines. 
mented grain liquor, is also vouched for~in coldest The grape was introduced into China in the 2nd 
times by the reference to ir in the Shih Ching, Book century B.C., by Chang Crien who had learned the 

of Odes (z3rd century to beginning of 6th chntury, art of making wine in Irania. Irx:China, ,howev.r, 
B.C.), which disclosed that the wine wab separxed alcoholic grain liquors were the beverages rna.in$~~~~~- 
from the lees by pouring it cwer a filter bed of herbs 
or through a basket v+i a rough (w&n), bottom. 
The fermenting‘of the mash is alsa-hinied at in the 
-Shuo V&n (a. 1oo .LD.) in which it is said that w&e (Mongol) dynasty (1280.1367 AD.), and it viould 
was made of soured making rice and if it was not 
-spoiled the wine ~would not 6e sweet. 

appear that the Mongolian conquerors from the i@ 
west were responsible for the introduction of th 

Ii’ making a fermented grain liquor we staii out 
’ with the grain, bE it milIet OF rice, which repre&ts 

of distilling ;nto~ China:~ ~~ 

With this-event a new era in the history of bed I- 
ihe starch. The grain or starch k soaked in water of 
which it takes up about~ 50 percent of its own weight. 

ages, in ‘China started and only ‘8ince. thak time is ,~t 
f. .~: 

.~ 
permissible co &ak of spirits, the prod&.of di&l- , 

This water solution of the starch is a preparatdry lation. 
‘step in changing the starch into s&r. Two other name 

inese in general have retained the o$ 

r the new ~product and this,expi!ains thd ,_ 
requisires for this change are the ~pmpr temper&e’ f&t that 

‘,_ rs on China when they speak of beverj,,, 
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ages hare usunlly not clearly distillguished the two The cooling of the cover, CO aid condensation, is still- 
types, the fermented grain liquor, and spirits: 

The history Of distilling alcohol is still in the con- 
p&titive and done with a sponge dipped in cold 
wtte~. Synesios, iI> tbt 4th century .&.D,, described the 

trove&J st~.ge but the investigation has nxrowed still in it2 mope ad&xed form:~a rripod holds the 
down to the views of two great scholnrs. Hermann receptacle, the vapors rise up into 3 ,&net of glass 
&Is’” snys ihat ca: 1300 A.D. alcohol begins to be or metnl, formed Iike a human head or a woman’s 1 
disrilled mox and more, probably after zm ancient breast, condense an its upper surfaces and flaw off 
recipe. The recipe hg has in mind is found in WqS through an oblique pipe, Thus the develop&nt of 
MS. of the Mappae claGicula of ~3. $x,50 A.D., 3 corn- the still wqt on and the nppamtus deceived it; dis- 
pilarion which drew from older Greel; and Byzantine tinct form with tile cucurbit for holding the liquid,* 
SOUICCS,. Edmund 0. van Lippmann” is more 
pdsitive and says that alcohol is. an invention of the 

the head or alembic for condensing the Gapon nnd 
the be&which delivers the ,distillate. Whrn alcohol 

Occident, probably made as lnte 3s the 11th century, was finally made~‘~&%re ‘was already an e&em ‘ap- 
possibly in Italy. paratus for .its manufacture. The be& or oblique 

The still as such is much older than its use for the pipe,, a part ,.of the alemhic~or head, is a distincrivc 
distilling of alcohol and there are gufficient datn extant feature throughout the whole development and a still 

~“t&llow its dqvlopment around the regions &the .~ without it czm harjly, be consi&cd,n p.zu:qf this, 

Mcdirerr:ncnR; iron? the beginning of tlie Chris& Mediterranean development. 

era. Mnrin, the Jewess, n renowned alchemist of Egypt Let us recall the description&en of thwchinese 

(1st century .*.D.), gives. the first de,$led information, .~ still and the more primitive Mongolian still. The 

stressing the fact that 3 pipe lends, away fram the simihrity between these is.$dose, the Chinese still 
I.,- / I 

c&r of the still and lets the condensate drip into a mcrcly m”Oine” oy 3 pipe exrenulng Irom 1°C cat‘“. 

xcept& stnnding beside the still. Zosimos, also of basin, that we &qly recognize in the Mongol& still 

E~pt, writing ca. 300 .i.~., spe&s of distilled WX~T. the prototype. Thr however, is distinctly differe,nt 

mrike Tcchnik,” &,zi, 6 RCrlin. 117,. ‘Tic Enrdeck”“g~ 
from the Mediterra qn 5% type and cannot by any 

oho~r.~~ .w.~dcr +dincr ~k~h~k, 1913. phiwisr. Ki. 3. stretch of ~the imaginntnn be exylained !q &ted to 

16’ “Lnr,i&L,“g & iusbreirung der Alchcmie,“~Bcr,in, or derived horn it. My conclusion is that the Mon- 
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Shantung pr&ince;~ In ihis piovine the alcohol stove 
is q@e common among ihe peasants and v&s surely 

5x introduced from abroad. It. is, of ‘count not ol,der 
&n the introducrion of- distilling. We ha?e s3id 
above that according to Chinese tradition the art of 
djshlling, was introduced during the Ytian (Mongol) 

1280.1367 A.D., which may not meaw~.more 

it came to~-Ghina through Mongolia, ‘pos- 
sibly even earlier. Another interesting fact is th% a 
s&and name for C&xx spirit’s, especially in the 
A uth, 1s ramxhu, whi$ means thrice.burned, and 
&t the annals of a Chinese commissioner of cusroxns 

the beginning of the 13th century about 
trade relations mentions aanrhz~ as an 

of expart2’ taken in exchange by the tra$rs 
goods from Arabia. 

Chin& kitchens arc &nall, dark and sooty and it is 
almost impqrsible to take a picture of the kitchen 

= F. jkh. Chinoi,che Srudien. M’hdx” 6‘ Leipzig, r*go. 

stove. The latter is in principle a square support 
builr of four brick walls about-four feet high to hold 
the cast iron cooking bowl. The whll with the firing 
hale is raised up a few feet higher, as a protecting 
wall or screen, to keep the smoke and soor from the ‘~’ 
co&g platform. It is Elear then that it takes at least 

two persons in a Chinese household ro cook:3 meal. 
One srands in front of the platform facing the stow 
top w&h the cwking ,bowl !a& does the cooking. 
The mother sits in front of the firings halt, facing the 
raised wall, the’ protecting screen, qid attends to the 
fire. Usually n woman sypplies the fuel and a man 
cooks. The woman, a superann@ied~member of the 

household,. or a h&grown slave-girl or sewmt, sits 
low in front of the firing hole and listens to the 
rhoutcd .commands of, the cook on the other side in 
regard to the firing. 

I saw once in the monastery of Guo Ling, near 

Feng Hua, Chekiang pro&e, a more elaborate 
cooking stove, showing the same principle, Andy was 

able to take two picmres, F.&s. 214 &d 215, giving 
the rar view’ and @onr view, respectively. Srnrting 
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epper sh:kcr is a’round bamboo box 
with :I lid rurncd 011 a reciprocating (i.e. 

F:G IjO. ,+~“o”,;\ C”I~E,’ Iv”:2 n C”“XiSG //“/rL:~ 

‘5 ,~: 

fore and aft x-tio~i) larhe. Lid and box arc 

topped and bottomed by the natur.al joints 
l., -of the bamboo. The ground pcppcr.is inrro- 

iroi bowl. Bus srewi;g pork is fr!qucntly done in a 

duced into the box and is shaken out rhrough 
a small bole (x the si+ of in lower end) which can 

brass pot such as is shown in Fig. 221. The pork is be closed rvilb a slide. In Fig. zp, two pcpp shakers 
cut into quxe pieces, in such a way that ‘in exh arc shown, one with the hole open and ihe other 
pircr there his &at, fnr’and pm of thr skin. The with the slide p&hcd over it. The specimens were 
sewing dcs hours. With the lid upon the pot, 311 
the flavor is prescrvcd i@d rhc meat tasty, wcn the 

procured in Nanchang, Kiangsi pro<incc. 
Ar Chinese f&sts each gucsr has at his pl:~cc, for 

skin, and pig-ski!> at that, bc~omcs tender. his personal use, n snarl! shallow dish filled with Boy- 

As in all rice-producing counriics,.pcppei is. used ban snucc in which to dip picccs of meat ad /,&5itrtm. 
very extensively in China. White pepper is mos in For dipping pieces of Chinese ham, similnrly, a lirtlc 
favor, and almosr the whole output of the Srmirs dish with vinegar k funiishcd at times. 
Settlemenrs is exported to China. The pepper shaker, In the Japanese kitchen a rasping instrument is used 
shown in Fig. ~22, is used only in the kitchen. The for grating vnriotis subaanccs. I have seen it used for 
Chinese don’t season their food after it is served, and grating the “d&on,” a kind of radish a& rhc root of 
consequently there is neirhci salt-a+, aster or 
crkr-stand on th; rablc. The Chinese have altogether 

ginger. Fig. 223 shows the usual form 05 the instru- 

peculiar 4drar abour sexoning. Rice is boiled and 
men.‘It is 2 Rat piece of tinned copp%Bo:h’surfaccs 
are indentedn~in rows with rsoarS proj&tions made 

vegetables. Bran curd, romcwhnt ,resembling~ egg slantingly and, the rough projections point then in the 
custard in consistcncc, is highly nutritiou’s but insipid direction of the punched slant. The rows wc made -~ > 
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hind-leg of a zebu f”rms the whwl ili the crmer of 
which a h”lc is drilled to receiw ;in ir”n hr,“k or 3 
barbed hamh”” qick. h rhrc:,&staitcd, by rolling 
hem,, hbrrs. l,~twecn lnnd an 

9.~’ : 
thigh is ru”und*up”n‘ 

the ti”,nc whorl and then 3 few ,me\ :,r”und the sh;iA. 
“f the haok. No knot or lo”,, is necessary tb~recure~ 
the l&p t” the barb or h”~l;. Winding ir a&d the 
stem twice and rhen letting the.spindle danglP-is suf- 
ficient, 3s is evident from the sketch, Fig. 246. The 
cobbler the” grnsps’the free end 6f the twistnQ y:irn 

which. now suspends the &indle, the bone is spun 

around and while the spindle thus sp/na, hemp is fed 
to the twisted yarn md held in,rhe hand. Aftcr a 

convenient stretch “f yar” hhs been spun, it is wvund 
around r&hone’s” 3s i” distribute ir equally on both 
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the economic u&r instead of discAiding it addeb a 
new row of hales and then again after rhe latter had 
serwd their usefulness. a ~third row. Not counting 
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interesting bne. I refer to the making of ,clath w&h 

F&274 gives a view of.:? dyeing establishment at 
shows 3 stcncilled de& in white on n background 

Nan&n g, .rh?e capiul of Qmgsi province. These 
-~~&dyed blue. 

A stencil, Fig. 275, is the first requisite. It is made 
places are conspicuous an account pi the high scaf- 
folds upon which the goods of uniform color are hung 

of oiled paper, and is 28 inches long and 14% inches 

up for &ying after having been wrung ou,t by hand. 
wide. The stencil is laid upon the cloth which is usu- 
ally 17 to 18 inch& wide. A thin lime mortar is then 

For plltting the cloth upon the scaffolding a long stick 
with a crosspLcce on top is used, nti exaggerated T- 

brushed over the stencils; and one removal of the stencil 
rhe patt&~ is left on tKie goods. With this white CIUS 

square. In‘thg front of rhe picturs the ground,is lit- 
tered with ‘garments which have been redyed and 

of raised pattern, the cloth is hung up to dry. It is a 
benutiful sight 10 see f& upon fold of ailwhole cloih ~, 

which after drying are ready for wear once more. A 
* few vss can be see,, made oi glazed earthenware. The 

hanging on bamboo sticks with thg .v?hire design 

dyeing n$h more d&ate colors is c+ed ?n inside 
clearly +tanding out upon the ciex&olored cotton 

the sheds. The majority pf dyes used by the Chines 
/Cl”+G cr the Ii-ix upai -then &h-& dry; the ma- 

wert 3 vegetable origin. Of minerals sulphire of iron 
tern1 IS r&dy to be dipped into the vat fdr dyeing. I 

is used.for a‘b!ack dye, and cinn%baY for a beautiful 
never iaw any other. color but blue used for dyeing 

vermillion. Alum is &o used cxtensi+ in connec- 
such stencilled matc+l. The purpose of applying the 

tion with dyejng, probably as 3 mordant, to make the 
designs through 3 stencil is to cover these;ornamentai 

: dye adhere to the material. , 
arcas against the influencr of the dye. The covered 

~’ ThP dyeing~‘~~f da~h,~ln”~China.is. an’i~_dustry which ~;5’~;he;eiore~,cjned Re;ist, ~rd;css~“~;,f))eing:” ~’ ‘~ 
areas “resist” the action of the dye and rhisqrocess 

-~ 

is very hard to investigate. Qf old the dyers kept srrict, The prac+ure with the stewilled clo~ih is news- 
secrecy about rhe various dyes they .uscd and the sarily ~ornewl>~t different frotil th’ dyeing of one-~ 
methods of ‘compounding, and while new these have color cloth. In ~wery ,stage of handlmg, care rnu~t be 
be&.mosrly supplaLned by foreign dyes, the Chinesr rnken not to b&k thp CRUST of lime. Aftrr dipping 

i dYeI* sdl by force ~of t&t keep the ~cnnc SKXC~. 11 this clorh in the &t it cnn not he wrung out. The dyer 
IS therefore of only one phase of the industry that I lets the dye drip ~3 and then the whole cloth bolt is 

can report at this time in detail, but rhii ii a highly tiken to n grass plot, sptead out upon the ground and 
. 
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There are three erscntial parts requisite for the 

process of calendering freshly stencilled or one-color 
d@ fabrics: a stone bax ,$xe, a wooden roller and 

3 peculiarly fashioned heavy stone which is placed 

upon the roller to movr it t&k and forth upon&e 
dBASE plare. They can all three be seen in Fig. 27X. The 

hqvy notched stone, ihown tilted on its ‘side, is 29 

~. inches high, 2 feet t+Gdt at the AX bottom.and 13 
inches d&p. Enough is seen of the base plate tq per- 

ceive that irs uppei surface is concaved into a Rat 

trough-like hollow, in which the roller of very haid 
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with bepsz6pg outfit picking up chance business of for shielding the eyes agninst the glare of the sun, 

pending a Rena or tear in the habiliment of a 

.” /‘,,asser~by. As often ns not she has one of the! bulky 

rathei than to aid the~eyesight. Most lens& are made 

of smoky~quarta, rarely oi;colorless rock crystal, but; 

Chinese spectacles poised upon her Ant nope, and I even the’.latter hzve ruffitlent opacity to soften the 

deem this association sufficient excuse to introduce glnr+,af t+ light pnssing through them. Among the 

/ 

,, 
. F,a., 282. TAiI~“R’i FLir~ia”\-. 

J. ‘. 

here an account of Chinese spectr~ler. The pair jhorvn’. litCraG and officials it was the,cuslom (unavowedly, I 

in Fig. ~$5 is the type usually seen. The lenses nie &arc say), to war spectacles as an outward sign of 

made of rocky crysrnl or smoky quart% Then dirk- superior inrelligence. Dark c&r of the glascs was a 

coiorcd ones of smoky quarrz are plana-concave, and further aid to the almighty officials for scrutinizing 

the others plain, of equal thickness throughout. The with searching eyer without being detected in doi,ng~ 

f<ame is of peh rung (white copper), an alloy~of zinc, so. That we find ground lenses indicates no more 

nickel and mppcr, used extensively in China. The 1 empirid kilowledge that the eyesight in 

bows have t\vo hinges each, and can be folded flat 
th=-& 

lenses with little pins which pass through correspond- 
-z 

glmi for another. It d&s not~nppear that the laws 

ing holes penetraring rhe lenses. The thickness of rhe of refraction were understood in CGna before the 

dark lenses is almost 3116 of an inch at the edges, and Jesuit fathers brought enlightenment in this as in 

?f the light ones 3/p of an inch throughour. _ many other hranchcs of Science in the 17~11 century. 

f It seems that the Chinese originally used spectacles 

// ,-~ 

A burning glass or 3 concave mirror ~hns for a long 

i 



\:; 
r 

. . ...’ 

writer, Hung Lieh Chuan’ of Liu An (died 122 B.C.): history of eye-glasses. A missionary traveller A. Wil- . 

who says: “Take a i ~?ce of ice a?d give it a round& Iiamson, in 1865 observed that in the mountains i)e- d 

shape. Hold jt against rhe sun and you can arch his- w&n Tsi-me and Tsingtno (the famous Lao Sha?,~ 

rays upon tinder and ignite it.” group), Shantung proYince, ,rock crystals of various ’ 

.~The invention of spectacles ii claimed by the Ital. shades ar’e found, from which the natives make spec- .- 

i&s. A tombstone in Florence bore the fallowing in- tnclrs. I was Iold in Tsingtao ~,ihat~tlie fsmmr-opt&Y j ~~~ 
,‘. 

scription (translawd) : “Here lies Salvina D‘Armato 

degli Armati of Florence, the inventor of Spectacles. 

works of Zeiss in Jena has procured from the same 

r 
locality rock crystal for opti& instruments. Only in 

a Phmaier. “Kuncrirrii~kcir b E;ucn,rc de1 ah” Chi”c,cn.” very &cent times hart Chinese opticians rcvolutian~ 
ikadcmic licnhc. WX”, “olu,,,c 69. izcd their trade by the introduction of foreign 

. . 
, 

!; _ . 

) 
/~ _,’ r 



famed for their skill in glass manufac- 

turewmy shave ,be& nothing more than, 

to make lenses of glass. The German 

word for spect&s is “Brille,” similarly 

a~ our ndjectivr “brilliant,” derived from 

beryl (Greek beryllos), a transparent 

&th stont. It has been suggested that the 

derivation of this word points to an origi- 

ihal use of such stone far spectacles. 

Sqmarizing we must keep in mind 

the two disrinct uses of spectacles, onr far 

imp~ming the eyesight, and the other for 

shielding the eyes. The Chinese spectacles 

ycre primarily conceived for the !latter 
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mprove the eyesighr. Burning lenses had beeti known 

,lready for cmt.u&s. The Arabian mathematicia,n 
hammer o:ut his own wire. I have previousl~fi~&- 

tioned that the Chinese woe not able to.draw iron wire 
Uhazen ad made known his Yiews about refracrioli 

b 
hi the same manner as they draw wire from more 

n the ION century, and Roger Bacon, writing in 1267 ducrile met& such as gold, sil&r and copper: 

Ibout the magnifying power of glass, expressed the : Previous to drilling. a hole for the thread at the 

zlief that old people with ~weak~eyes *could derive hkmt end of the needle, this part is &ttened ~some- 

vxefit from such glassw The’contribution made,by 

he Italians, W&Q were probably familiariwith Chinese 

whar with a blow of a hammer qn the little anvil 

shown ‘at the left in Fig. zS8. The pointed shank of 

+sses through Genoese and Ven&n traders, may ,lthe anvil is driva,into a round wooden p&t, which 

q~e been merely the introduction of glass lenses as 

1 substitute for rock cry,t.<l. 

is about 2 in&es in diameter and 3 feet’long. The 

After~this diversion let us return to our Chinese 

needle maker holds the post betwgen his knees. , 

For drilling the hole the needle is placed into a 

: intohbq pants of a co& who wit 

i beside &cgerly awaiting the 

a slender shaft of n \;ery h&d wood, about 23 inches’ 

is neces- 
i 

long, has at its upper end a disk of slate as a whorl, 
my gaimenl%~, - 

*-. 
whi~ch is 1% iuches in d&eta ad )/s qf an inch 

l3%xys 
~‘. thick. At the other end the very fi& ste$drill~ is ir? 

seated into a socket. The slidirig cr,osspi& has at its 

Fig. 257 shows an ossortment’%f+,inese needles. center hole a cloth rag 3s a sort of packing which 

One main characteristic is the round h&far an eye. prrmits thi crosspiece m slide smoothly up and do%’ 

The specimen next to the largest shown in &pi~turc the highly’ p?Jiahed phaft af the pump drill. It is a 

represents a piece of iron w&e pointed, but not pi&&d; d&ate operation to make the, tiny eye holes in the 

It is a pin as used by Chinese tailors. No&days for- 

eign wire ii used, while formerly the maker had to 

~~‘iree~$es. The drill is well adapted, for it hut one has 

to a&+ the consummate skill of the workman in 

i .9 





kinds of work, even tiny ones for embroj$ry. shoes. A,, ordinary low bench is pushed with one end 

The ~specimen of Japanese shears, Fig.lgo was pro-’ against a wall, a column or anything to pre+eut it 

; cured from a Japanese lady in Kuling, Kiangsi prov- from moving in that direction. To the other end a 
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process is.simpie waving. The work start% with the warp holder, in the po;ition shown in Fig. 291. This 

two warp strings. The two ends pass to ~the warp 

holder where they are tied to the large spike in the 

made bf weaving is iii accordapce with the outline of 

the shoe. The p&led part wth two warp strings 1s 

center leaving about the same length of warp hanging the toe-part of the shoe to be b&t upward when being 

free from the spike. Next fibres of strati rwisted’ to- worn. When the part which is immediately under the 

gether are woven to the warp-strings to farm a strip toei i; rwcbed rhe surface must he spread and hen& 

abou; two inches long. Then the t&t at the center spike 

is untied, the loose endsof the warp are passed around 

four w&p stringssare used. A little contr@on under 

the end pegs &the warp holder, ane swing over each 

,Fhe arch of the foot is produced by phng the four 

warp strings closer together by shifting them on rhe 

peg, and thence ,directed back m the newly woven pegs of the warp holder and when nearing the like1 

part where they dre, tied.to the original two warp par; of the shoe they aie spread again. The whole shoe 
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carved at the other end. The man operating this con- 

rrivance k&p the warp stretched with his bsdy. lb 

In Fig. 292 we i&e straw shoes in vquious~positions 

ordinary weaving a reed is used for “beating ;p” the 

and one partly finished. The one on the left, stretched 

,. 
but.all the wny,~ presents the bqtom view. The two 

wett (pushing tight), but in this contrivance; the 

straw weft is pushed back once in a while by piltting 

in the-middle are a finished pair with latchet strings, 

the fing’ers between the warp strings and pushir&up 

for fastening to the foot, attached. As the unhni&d i 

: the rwis,ted straw. Whenever this is done, the oi)ewror 

;pecimen shows ?here are loops braided from hemp 

first hooks all the warb loops upon the center spike, 

hbres, attached tet& outer warp strings,which ulti- 

_ 

and then with his fingers against the weft pullS with 

marely serve for holding the latchet strings. The wcav- 

ing is started a~ the ‘tip.of the shoe and ends in two 

all hir might in a direction towar’& his body. Thr loops at the heel end. fastened at the 

large hori.zontal wooden hoqk passes through a~ mol. 

tise in *the w&p holder and is kept in pla& by a 

side of the shoe, so that ~~.’ 

a secure resting place 

i 
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ered by such sheaths. The splints being also derived is, how&er, a kuch &riier reference eta the art in the 

from bamboo ,it appears that the complete hat is -a 

product pi the bamh;o. 

“Travels of Marco Polo,” Book I, chapter ,jii. Marco. 

Polo here speaks of the Saint Bar~tio’ Monastery, 

near the border of the territory of Tauris (Tabriz, the 

KNITTING, 
capiral of Arwcbaijan, Persia), which hq visited in 

In Knnsu province, where ;ver one half ,i the 

-about ,qz. He relates rhat the numerous monki”r6 

population is Mohammedan, the act of knitting is 

avbid iiileness ar,e continually knkng k&en ,&dles. 

These they place upon the altar of St. Barsamo during 
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~the womrn supply the whole house- ~. 

hold with shoes. In Germany the harnerr makers, in sew with two needles. The western shoemaker, who 
my childhood days, had a similar clamp, which, hold- sews in the same way with two needles, used to 
ing the leather worked upon, left the hands free to hold the shoe on his knees and had a lcathrr strap 
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Ie:~ther jvkh him and sews on p&k where 

-- &cd.iThe leather he CLXS with his big scissorn 
shown ‘in Fig: 312. They~ are 9%.inche~~long jnd 

hzve the icharacteristic, comfortable handle loops 
which we have noticed already on other scissors. 
Then worn soles the cobbler often reinforces with big 
hob-nail$. To drive them be puts the shoe over his 
pegging jack. This izxtrument, mzde of forged iron, 
is shown in Fig. 313. The top is sha,>ed to lir the shoe. 



.~n the ,~tem is a knob, up to which the shoemaker cleft far pulling nails as I was told, although it is hard” 
push& it into the ground. or, ~between flagstones of to see how that is done with rhe battered spear+ 

pving, wherever be happens to be working tb give shown. The:~whole length of the hammer with handle 

,,the necessxy stability. The peg&q ja<k is IO inches is 5’/1 inches. 

I 

i 

,, 

,, '\. 
,, ‘b. 

long, thqhead 5y4 inches long, 2 inches wide at one The itinemnt shoemaker carries shis whole shop 

eild and 1% iryches at the other. m,&i him, Over his shoulder he bears n carrying pole 
The claw k&mner, Fig. 314, is yea, far driving at ooe end of which dangles x box wkh drawers for 

hab-nails, and for hammering new cloth-soles to make tools while at the other hangs a basket containing the 

them pliable. The head 01 thchammer is 3% inches rest of his equipm+ The box also serves as a seat. 

long, the butt end I inch qu&. T~!xpther end is~ ~.A bulidle of hemp k always carries with him for 

,, 
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usual one with tn&ted rope and toggle-stick. The 
BOAT BUILDER’S ‘COMPASS SAW 

addition.11 rope is a~ make-shift to ,hold ‘the rickety 
framg.togethcr. The xrxlgement of the teeth in this Fig. 336.gives a view of a compass saw used by 

saw, see Fig. 333, is rather. unusual, and introduces boat builtlen, photographed at Foochow, Kiangsi 
a type 1 had never seell before in China,‘The teeth “f province,‘a center far the’makiiig of excellent riGer~ 

thk ordina’ry board saws :md carpenters’ ftame saws craft. To <ut openings into timbers or boards, a Xole 

are USU~HY y’shzped. 1~1 this ;nwberween two teeth is first drilled large enough to insert the point of rh= 
there is &qr$lower ridge, which-,is an aid in ex- saw a$ then this hol~e is enlarged’witjl the saw as 

pelling accumulxed saw-dust. Besides, ~the teeth are desired. Among cxpemers I txver foun? such a saw 

, not raked but &h equally sharpened sides &t both in use. They employ for the same pros= a wire 

ways. The saw is used for cutting thin slices about IO notched for teeth eat close intervals with a.fle or 

‘by ‘4 inches nlnd ;/rb Of &inch thick, xross the chisel, and stretched between the ends of ~a bent bam- 

grain, from. a logs of camphor ‘Good. These beards boo rod. A hole. is first drilled, the wire’ p&d 

se&r for tRe slabs on the &&ss chain &the jrrigJ- through the hqle, and fastened’ to, the ends of the 

t!qll’ wheel described ,,under~ Figs. jq-83. The width bambot rod. The Ien& of the compass saw with 

of the saw-blade is I’/! inches ind the distance be- handle is 1% feet. : 

tweenth& points of the snrv-teeth Kane in&The “~‘~i’ ^_^^^ ^_._ ” .._. 

,i 
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An important feature of the Chinese hatchet is that 
-~onc broad ;ide forms a right angle with rhe fncc of 

the poll and the hatchet is sharpened only from ihe 
other side, the side shown in Fig. 350. 

This peculiar shape of the hatchet enables the 
workman*to cut,wood along a &night line, so that 
the plane is ofwn not needed afrerwaids. This plain 
surfxe of the hatchet is always kcpr very smooth, 
and as the user doer not hit metal with ihe poll, the 
edge formed by the plain rurfncc wiib the poll will 
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forms a right angke with the 

direction of the h’andle. The 
Chinese carpenter employs 
the adze far squaring large 
wooden beams lying on the 
ground. For ,tr.imm’ing 
smaller pieces he holds them 
in an ‘upright position and 
uses a;i 3xe. If it”is Correct 
that a majority of the Chi- 
nese bronze celts found are 
adzes we may For&de that 
the early &nese confined 
tt$‘iuork in wood chi;dv, to 
trimming large beams w&h 
had m ,be handled lying on 
.i~ - -3’ This ii ““ite 
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drill is used on wood only. For d&lling holes in 

m&l the pump drill is used. 
’ A siinpler~ kind of b&u drill is sl~own in Fig. 367. 

The &ring-holder or bow, a wooden rod 21 inchcs 
long~has a ~iuner’~r of o& half’of an inch, tbethickcr 
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one of the recipiocating directions, namely ~mhen the 

., right pedal is being pressed downward. 

,” The underlying principle of this lathe is the same 

as in &r pole-lathe, ivhichewas used in former rimes. 

.The accompanying reprodtiction of an old Dutch 

print, Fig. 375, gives n good view of a pole-lathe. 

hci, the turq pi&s down on the pedal the pole 
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j)foccSs u,iliili S. \\‘. \1”11 I ,.,ms dc.\cribcs: “Sllr1lS arc hccn illlill~~%Cll wtl bllO\V :III unusually high m>ouw 
Jxwnec! inw Iimc in .I S1LiZ cnchsd by -2 IUW WillI, d ~~hosphoric acid. l’hc morL;u contained besidcw 
rtn OL- twcl~e iwt ;ux~ss. in the midtllc ot which J .untl ;d ‘pebbles. snail-shells ‘\ihlch had been in- 
hole communic.\~cs u~~dcr~wd~ the wall thrrru$ ;I cornplcrcly calciacd. 

p+.lg” II.1 the pit. \vhcrc the tire is urged by J ian 3 
t.uh+ hj, ~hc feet. The \WO~ is laid loowly over the 

lx.qorn d rhc area, and the iirc kindled :a the Rrifice VABIOUS USES OF 1;IME 

in the ccn~cr and i.;nnrcl into a bkc JS rhc shells ‘f ,etvrnt Worse W’d/s.-S. \k. M’illi.uns describes 

31-e r3pidly ~hro\vn ill tmtil lhe wall is filled Up; ill Chinese r‘emenr ( ,I; C/I~~CN or sifted earth) as (1 com- 
-~dmm-tl* shcl~.~~rc c:~lcinrd. Toward evening p"L"d cd dcct>lnpsco h ~~r.uliIe or prd ;wJ lime 

FIG , I 6. Wooor\- F~~srt:surrr; 01: A TrnMl,l.E I\‘ Cowvt 0,’ cOI,Iw:CTIf>.~. 
. ’ !C .’ 

scores of villrlgers &llect &&cl the burning pile, mixed with water, and w,mctimes a little oil, of which 

bringing their !xttles ck rice;‘or vegetables to cook in duritblc walls are ma& by Pounding ir into a solid 

the lirc thus furnished them. The lime is t&n out mass between planks secured at lhe sides and elevated 

the nesr morning afid sifted for the, mxon.” The use 3s rhc wnll r~ses,‘or by. b&ng it into large blocks. :. 

of 3 fon turned by the feet insqad of rhc highly When stuccoegar$ protected from the rain, he s;lys, 

efficient box-bellows makes ii secti probable that the this material gradually hardens into stone. I have 

complrre prnc&s has been practiced thus without never seen thTs. .personally. 
modificcltion since the dawn of Chinese history, until For I+c&&~ Eggi.--$gs are preserved by lime 

the present time. if it may be culled II preserving process. Fresh ducks’ 

In Pergamos, Asia Minor, lime was burned from eggs arc enveloped with a paste of straw a’shesl salt 

the shells of snails about 20~) B.C. Such 3~ Iczst 31-e thr and slacked lime clnd then covered with rice husks. 

indications from finds oI old mortars which have ~ftcr renxlining.4o.r thirty clays in a sc:lled earchcn- 

_-.-. , 

’ ., 
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w;~re j,u- they ;,re rexly for consun$tion. The white 

h.ls h~,rtlenc;l~,ccomc dark preen in cola; and the 

ydk has tnr’ned into ‘a d;wk brown jelly-like mm. 

It is the.* preserved hut discolored-Though nnt putrc- , 

iied eggs which h:lvc startcd the ppulrr~- miscon- 

ceprion ahroxi that the Chines? -eat rotten eggs. 

For Maying Sdphote uf I,wr.-In the manufacture” 

of sulphutc hf iron the concentrating pns of cast iron 

arc smcarctl \\;i[h lime to prc~cct them from the 

corrosive :~cIio~l of the concentr:lted liquor. 

For Dyeing.-The dyers use lime to stop 0uL 

stcnrilecl pntrerns on the cloth. which shoulcj not he 

colored by the (lye. 

are made w2trrprooE with 2 misrGre of pig’s blood 

and time. 

For Emhd~r~ing.-.-I layer of lime is u~u;~lly plxed 

in ~hc c&in b&fore depkting the body. At best [his 

is &ily .a temporary prevent:lt,ivc of too Apid decay.” 

I could n& lind out how old this custom is. I suspect 

that the so-called Han-jades discolored from long 

intknent hnve untiergone a chemical surface change 

from the lime in coilins. ,~therwk it would seem 

strange that such n hard and densely fibred stone 

as J&i tc and Ncphritc should be considerably 

affected hy mcrcly bcing,~buricd in soil, be it moist 

or dry. s 

For Z’t~per hfn~ing.~ln pper nxlkin, CT rhe hnmboo 

tibrcs :Irc converted inLo pulp with lime. 

For ?‘,tnning Hides,-Skins are ta\vrd with lime 

tu form the poor Chinese leacher. The xtion UT the 

lime is nor sulficient to crlnwrt them into real durable 

. lenthcl-. 
0 f 

BUILDIh’G CONSTRUCTION 

Ordinarily Chinese building con&uck~ is very’ 

primitive. The most substantial buildings, which have 

endured for many centuties & the’ pgodas. Hcrc WC 

‘\ For hrry.-Puttv for caulking is usually made of 

a misture of wood-oil and lime. 

have solid masonry constr.uction Ear the greater part. 

i . According to locality, whcrd the material could be 

. For W’uterd’roofing Ropei and Fish :VetJ-.-Very easily procurccl, , mxny of them are ‘buih of hewn 

’ ,often lishing nets and ro&zs used for the s;lils on boats stow. The rwson for t w e endurnnce of the pagodas 

.’ 

‘, --: 

. /’ 

i ’ 
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Figs. 451 to 453 howeve;,’ we z,rr able to picture an, 
unusual typ for Cl,&, a’lack, the main fcatu+of 
which is a bolt, that can be drawn from the one side 
with 11x hand, and from the orba by means of n key. 
lr is very crude and extiibiwvery Ii& mechanicale 
skill. Fig. 451’ presents the ,inner side of the-door on 
which thr bolt of rhis lock is fastened. A wooden case 
through which rhe bolt slides holds two tumblers, 
Ihe ends of which are here seen in the right and left 
dois. These engage &the two exposed top-notches of 
the bolt, when the bdlt is pu\hrd home. Thr cast with 

~,-rhe mechanism of the lock, shown on the left, has, 
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In Sourhcin and Central China no ha. AJ2. Emoo\r. 

provision is made to heat the hoixcs ka 
winter as the cold is nor very severe. Th pert pro- the heated s,t.tyol pictured in Fig. &. Even in winter 
tect themselves with warm padded othing or furs. on the f?nn the women have their duties outiidr tk 
To protecr thr exremities hand and foot-srovrs are house. ihcre are various productions of ihc field 
in use, i.e., basins of earthenware hr metal,,hlled with 
charcoal. U&de contriv~nc~s of generJ1~ use :ind wide 

spread out on large wicker rrays, or bamboo nuts, to 
he dried in ihe sun, and thr old granny sitr.by 10 keep 

distrib&on onr can see how some localities evolved thestray do,os,or the fearhrred tribe atiny. She has her 
their own peculiar methodcfor kqing warm. In an spinning wheel beside her, and sirs upon the heated 
oil-mill in Kiangsi, a large draffy shed, the workers stool hi; her @et d&w up, 2nd resting on the edge 
had a table around which they would sit to cat or to close to Ihe earthen charcoal basin in the ~Iower part 
play games wtkn thr press did not require the of rhe stool. Now and then .she picks up the iron 
ser~yices. Under ,rbir tablr in ~the mud floor was a chopsticks, and stirs the embers into new activity. 
zquate hole lined with bricks, and filled wirh ashes This stool, which may be compared to a bortomlee 





R‘. 473. RUSH w1cr LNES. 

\ 



fiequeo~ly thnt one sees-. the h&hoards, :;r frames, 
wirh Ihe cane, muan, or chamarops cords, taken dut 
imo the open, in view of weryhody, and plentifully 
hesprinkled with scalding hot wxer. Bamboo pillows 
nrc similarly trrarcd; Lrathrr pillows don’t lend 
rhcmsclvcs to such treau,,cnt and probably harbor 
nlwqs 3 frw reprcscn~czxi”r spccimcns t” pcrpct”nte 
the breed. 

0n.n boa!-trip in Chciiang, I saw the hoa pcoplc 
s,>r.csdi,lg on rhc floor iheir bedding \x! ,ch consisted +fr 

of a pi& of wadding, ahour 3 by 6 f&:n extent, 
enclosed in blue cotron cloth. In the day time it \Gas 
rolled upand wrapped with n sheet of rush matting. 
The inatting was put on the floor, and the wadding 
served 3s~ n cover. For a pillow these people rsok 
their upper garmcnrs and folded them up into a small 
bundle. 1 always c,xGed soch iufficic’ncy, and yet my 
mode of inland travel wzs a close, approach 10 such 
simplicity. Wadding to sleep upon and a feather 
pjllaw, two more items, gaw mc~ the feeling that I 
r~zwcl;d like a g~c~tlcman. 

Anorhcr more cJahoiate $low, also of sJxnnhoo, is 
pictured in Fig, 471. It is even samewhat resilient and 
rather gr&ful in appearance, although a couch made 
in thfsxnc style we might view with more apprccin- 
tion.~The height in’ the center is 4% inches, and the 

There -is a~largc vnrieiy of Chinesr pillowr for 

sleeping, w;th~ howwcr one characrcristic inherent .in 

all: namely that they arc &cmely uncomfortable 
far occidentals. The Can~oncsr people arc fond of 

using in summer a square box-shaped pillow af 

porcelain, one of thcrr is shown in Fig. 469. It is con- 
sidered x~y cnolil~g. The dimensions xc 6 by 5 by 

~.1/ inches. It was gi\wn to me by a Cantonese family 

in Shanghai, hut I am afraid thnr I have not su far 

shown sufficient appre&tion ro USC it, not even in ihe 

heat of summer. - 
An ordinary bamboo pillow is shown in Fig. 470. 

By looking nt il. one can imagine how admirably it 

‘his the neck. It is ,j$‘-iechcs long and a lirrlc over 
4 inches high I found it in an Inn’in /T&q, 

Icngth III l”ChCS. k was bought horn a secondhand 
dealer in Nanchang, Kiangsi. This latter example, 
Fig. 471, can be f&cd flat to fit conveniently into the 
bedding which any Chinese rravelicr carries with him. 

All you cm hope to find-in a Chinese inn, is a place 
upon which to spread your own bedding. This may 
he n regular bedstead with an expanse of closely 
woven cane, rattan, or a surface of interwoven cha- 
maiops cords, fastened to the edges of ; wooden frame, 
in the same way as our cane chair scats are attached 
in a rok of holes along the edges. More common it 
is to find merely wooden boards, with omc straw on 
top. either in a bedstead frame or on trc$es. Push- 
ing two of the square Chinese tihlcs together, makes 
ah n ~on~nicnt bed, vJith the dmwhsck, however, 
thcit i>nc has to rise eariy~ m rcsroie the tables to’thcir 
IcgirimaLc use. 

As we have learned already the Chinese like suh- 
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s~ancc’in their pUows and among other kinds “SC tensivrly in China It is.‘&& of a 

leaiher’ ones, lacquered and stuffed with chaff or round piece of bamboo, the end of 

bamboo rhnvi,ngr. They RX about two feet long, with which has been, c”t longitudinally ;ito . 

a rqu,are cross sect,ion, mod are ngt ia v&it ~more &my paral~tl slits to form the b&s. 

comfortable than all rhe rest. AnotherJjnd, used by 1 include this sample here to sho&:the 

m~veiing mrrchnnts is a whoden Iboa, cbvered with p@iple OP making a br”sh o”t ,of one 

learhcr, in general ourline sir&r tom t&+ bamboo piece-X-wood by met+, ~fraying rhe 

pillow, Fig. 470. The curved top-opens like ‘2 lid and end. The carpenter’s brushOdenlt with r 

ihe’ u~vel~r upon rrriring.&store in the pillow all sunder Fig. $3 is also of ~that rype. ’ 

his valuables ?,“d be ~“re rhsr nobody cnn get them About the Chinese brush- pen, fur 

without rudeij, a~akenii~g him. &ring, the tradition is current that it 

w& inrente‘d in rhe 3rd tentury rd., 

but it’is hard to believe that.no im- 
BROOMS plement’ of n Similar s&t was rrplac*d 

A notable f&t”re of the broom, shown ,in ~Fig. by it. The protorype of any brush is a 

472, is its renewability. The end of rhe woode&bnndlc wooden stick. Dipped into a medium 

is bent over,$obably with the aid of.3 fire and holds, and variausly.npplied LO tract lines rhe 

in the fork of rhe bend,’ a bundle of straw.,The up end whuld be apt to fray and then the 

bT”t end par&l to the handlersh&, is tiqd to the application of p&i would at a,,& be- 

litter \Qh a rope to hold rhe b”& of ,straw in com&c~sier. Afwr I soch a practicnl F c ,,6; ! 

place. When the ~trat,, has been w&n down, from experience the next .step in the &4op- &,,,, 

frequent “se the rope is loosened, a new buydIe h mu? might have been to frays the end ‘~~~1”~. 

put in place of rhe old one, arid the rope onc6’mbre of the stick purposely by makiiig in- 

tightened. Krooms are used in Chinese households, &ions. The invention of rh,: writing brush in rh& 

in the same manmr as in the Western world. Long jr-d cenf”r~ B.C. was probably then only anothei step 

handled biooms like the one shown, are howrver, in the development ’ 

rarer ihan short handicd, brooms. With the Inttcr. , i , , ~ when hair tied ,to the 
m ‘. 
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ha& reached a stage rvh& they do their cooking on over.a puky runs a rope, co one ehd of which a hook 

la builr-up hearth, nor on the open fire. Proof of, this is attached to carry the l&d, nan\ely a tea+errle or 

l,is,furnished b,y grave> from the Han DynG’ty .(zp6 cooking-pot. The other end of the ropr, with a 

B.c.-z~ A.D.), which hnw revealed that nt that period perforated piece of wood acts~~as a hrake,~li~e\the~l;ep 

already cast iron cooking renges were in use wi,th a or rope slide uscd,tp tight;: ‘the gu\i rope or,\ tent. 
fuel door at one end and n chimney at rhe~other, and The right fig& represents n ~~~tr:immel !frotG 
with... scseral pot holes on the upper surfacc. h iY\‘a@s,lsaki, 3, specimen of which was sa?t to the Mercer 
,trammel is under these conditions not necessary, so Museum. The left trammel, was s&ched after 3 ’ 
that in %+a WC find such a device only used 3s n d?awing by Hokusai, a Japanese color-pr;nt-illilstrator S 

lamp-holdrr. In Japan, on the other hand, where the of the early qtb century. 
\ 

hd life’ has been much more prikitjve than in ’ Fig. @gives a viewof a Iarq~ from ‘t!,, Lung 

China until quite rtfccntly~ ive find ihat cooking in Chute District in Chekiang. In this region, native 

: +a?t hotixsk still dotle over nn~opm charcoal fire,. iron occurs, and wrought iron lakps like the one, 

with similar r~?~qnels. Fig. 476 was sketched ,after’ shown hqre are t&fo& ‘not infreqtiently met”@th. 

~Chinese type seen in Changshu, Kiangsi. * There are two parts to the specimen here shown>+he 

‘, ,~ The sketch Fig., A,~T showi tw& trammels of the stnnd proper with a catch--basin, and the cast;ikRn 

“~,tLpe $11’,(1gz8) ,found in Japanese peknt kitchens, bowl f& oil and Gick; The bo\yl “rests tipon a f&d,; 

conn’ucted &I the same principle, asp the Chinese iron ring, extending horizontally from the upri ‘ht ‘k, 

lamphol~der, (Fig. 176). These qammels are sus-., j (/ ~, 

per&d from the ceiling over the chxcoal, &.-The 

arti, which in turn termjllates in n loop on ,~~op, ore t>, 

hangi& the lamps up a&k% the ivall. Below th,e \’ ~~~ 

t Japtincse cooking rrammel~is made of bamboo or slamp ‘bowl is thc~~catch-basin: The fuel is veg&zble \ ?, 

‘iion, and the’snull perforated @&s whkh ex&ts the oit, and the wick the pith of a rush. ~, 

,,,brai;ing force IS usually made in the form’of a fish. ~T-he adaptability of the lamp is three ,fuld, ii can 

. 
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which the scull is moved from 

done pn each si&oi_ the stern. 
Rr. 50,. M*nrrin’s CoiIi~*sr. Sometimes also two~&re~a:~~~ 

worked from: the deck at the 
Tsingrao. It repr&n~s n shhllop bejng sculled by. LWO bow. In this case~a wooden beam js fastened to extend 

Japan&e. With the exception of &lilirfg and rowing, 
swlli,g is the most co&non method of boat propul- 

hwi5qntally over the gunwale, qd on this beam rises 

thq& with the round knob. The ‘scull hangs down 
siowin China. This-scull is called “yuloh” by the p$all&with the boat side, sutliciently :tnvay from ii 
Chinese. In smaller boats a “yuloh” at rhe stern serves tg’allow of free action to and fro. :; 
both for propulsion and steering. This is the case with Fig. qg8 gives a closer v.iem of -the sturdy.rudder 

the small boar shown in the picture. The straight oar which can he i&d and lowered by means O? the 
,has a handle which forms an obtuse angle-with the roller b&m of the wivlndlass whjch stretches horizon- 
,qar.,‘At th’ + of thebaat whei& the scull seems to tally acr& the highest rear &irt of ~the $ern. Tht 

rest a knobbed~irofi s$ike extends from the wood and windlass is turned by mea’na 6f severs i+rted intp 
its round knob fits into a cbrr&onding hollow in, the ,holeslof the windlass beam.~‘The hok jor the tillers 
oarl thus iarming sotiething like a ball joint, around ‘can be seen cm top of the vertical rudder y. From 
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~ The details of the T 

. 

!and ,inkw& Stretching the cord taut and twanging 
/it prodwas the lint. After the performance is finished, 

th& string cm be+ound~back onto~ the roulette by 
iurning the ~prbloQation oE its hxTe, dhich penetrates 
the sideef the IittlP boa;, and is bent to form a crank. 
The photograph w;s taken~ in Fuchow; Kiangsi. I 

Caulking is’ an important pait of boat ,building.- 
The step fr&q the simple dugout, to a boat sheathed 
with wopden planks, was only possible after a method 
had been found t+keep the .!+a from penetrating 
the j&s of the wooden planks. In the western O’rient 
this problem had heen solved by the use of asphalt, 
which was found at-Is, in the northern part of old 
Babylonia, and at el-Muqaj-jar,. the Ur, oi’ the Bible. 

have derived the knowledge from the Orient: ‘The 
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_: for fh,stening to the anchor chain. Iron chains are uged ’ ; ‘-,,,&,‘~ CoMp,& 
&IO$ ‘eklusivelg in connection with anchors. This. *- ’ 

0 , 

‘is the more noteworthy, since in the OccidenL the use o f There ii a story occurring again ahd again in early 

of chaingfor a’&hchdrs was not at 311 common tkil the / Chinese. literature about a “soith-point&g chariot.“’ 

beginnin’i of the 19th century, when gradually chains ’ Ambassadors come by sea from India and Syria dis i 
supkded the use of hawsers. There are Iarg’er ’ an-! embarked’in one of the sea-ports of Ghina and were 

__ chors,.,tha’n the. t?e sh&n, and imailer o&s; and tke/ coqveyed overland to ihk Iiqeriil court it Sian-fu in - 
workqanship usuall) does credit. to the Chinese nrtif Shensi. To guide them on their way home they bd 

* k. .The anchor shown I phatogrjphed in changsht), received from the Duke of -Cho~y (died 1105 B.C.) 

Kiangi.. .- i among other presents&e charibts with..3 southzpoint- 
,. i’$tco Polo speak ojpwooden anchok, which the ing contrivnnie. While this ear.ly use of such a con- 

._traders from SoLIther!! China. u.sed on tl$r b&ts ply- trivance is considered legend by the historiahs, WC find 

ing between Chinese ports.add the Ma’lay Archipelago. the definite mention of it in the still extant >vritings 

De Maill;l ,in hi+ “Hist(ire' (kner& de 1.a: Chine-'$.; of ‘Han Fci (died 233-B.C.).,’ Be SGYS thk the eafly 
I + 

(Paris 178;), cells us that these anchorsiwere tif i&n- kings con’struct$ t&q “south‘pointcr” to fix. the posi- 

kood and quite in -favor with the Chinese bei-ause the tion of &xning iid evening. There is further 
iron.ones were subject to stiain. Wood’ I ones 1 never . J” 
saw, but stone anchors I have met wirh’nuw and then, 
a stone roughly round like a mill-stone +vith a woocjen sodth-p$ntng-x& 
.staff rammed into 3 hole in the cen&i and a J+-ATGG~ regQs. III another place he speaks of “lode- ro e 
tached tb the‘ free.e:d ;,F this stq~LfF~jrqbsk~ some- stone attracting a needle” and in a cyclopedia bf”the 

., @IX:. have thein, an~~.~hJs~~~van~r is put on thP rotl-1.ceniqy ‘he is quoted as’ having told the story thZ ‘I 

~~~~~~c$~~~$I thczqptiftached to thk,‘boat to keep ii the Duke of Chow. qonstr cted the “south~poiniing Ti--. 

i$ram ~drif&q+$ff, 
. 

~;>;;;;y- chariot” to guide str%ngers V&I had brought tribute ’ 
.z . 
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the 12th cenrury. In 1122 A.D. a Chinese ~ambassador 
going with his retinue to Korea in eight boats kept a 
diary and mentjons the use of the compass, a needle 
floating in yag to find the proper coufse.” 

In Europe occyr refer&x to the Pmpajs-N-rr e <’ 
works +i Alexander Neckam, an En&sh-s&olar, who 
&rote ins the latter half of&rr5h century. He de- 
scribes ir hs a ne$&pl& upon a piyot atid a neces- 

P, 
sary sd-~ihi ship’s outfit. The Chinese form wa;s 

1 so known, as we find,,from’a satireof Gufot of Pro- 

*i~;s, a French $et,, known under the title “La Bible 

imprbved theirs cdqq&‘the 16th &ntury by pat- 
terning it afp+qjapanese compass which they had 
take+r&a Japanese junk tiptured on the Chinese 

x6&t. Ever since t&at time. they use. the dry cqmpasr 
with the needle turniq about a pivot.~Thc~fapan& 
had learn&~d how to make rhem from the Portuguese.” 

Fig. 507 shows a Japanese compass as it is used to- 
day by the simple fishermen Roing out in theii sail- 
boats aroiqd Nagasaki. The dial is divided into 24 
parts with 12 ~Chiixx characters, the same as the 
Chinese compass. The characters are the so-called 

5 ProGins,” written about ,205 A.D. He spe&s of the horary ngns,~ used also tar dividing the da&into 12 

nariners who use as n guide a needie s&k into a periods of 2 hours each. The ~compass is sotith-point- 

itraw and floating upon wat&‘~They rub the needie ing, nnd shows thereby iis close relat;onship to 

upon an ugly stone and then :ir points to the North the Chinese conception. The diameter is 4’/’ inches 

star, and ibe Mariners know the right way [o take,7 : and theheight Of the box I inches. The box is o$, 

ILtiew of ih?fact~s quoted it seema difficulrm say ~~~ ~rumed 4008, has a lid (not shown) and on the cir& 

ust who~inyented the compass. The Chinese surely between glass and the c&lar band with the Chinese 

Iad a notion of it lorig btipre;ynybbdy else. The characte<s are four h&s pe_llerrating th$yb++t- ; 
~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ 

neiliruna;i~ayivote~~eale occurs first in Europe, tihi?h the,,compass can be fixed in the goper pkicc on 

:he pivoted jade$gure of-~the Chinese swxns a later the boat. The compass needle is steel with a b&s 

:anccptjbn. The Chinese rhemselves relate that they pivot in tiy center and rests upon a steel pin stuck in 
the wood. 

0 burn. Peking 0ricntal So&f)., II, ‘51, e---i 
7 CLmberr’ “Book of Days,” ,864. -8 ,ournal &wing oriemai sxicry. ,I, ‘Ii. 
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CXRRYINd LOADS of ‘which lend to the nrone-ends of the fork. where 

P ok, shr 

in I 

i iron 
points, are pushed into-the bundles and. / 
the Iaid is then sMuldcred. Th+,le is 
shown upside down, when in use it is held 

,.!yith~ the iron points curved’upwnrd.. The 
part iq the middle of the pole has been 

cut awa$~to make it &tic, since thc~Chi- 
nese cook, carrying no matter hovv hen,+ 

( 

; 
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port, is the antiphonal chant, w&h/:invariabiy ac- tacl,xd and a handle on t,he high back ‘of the basket. 
companies it. The hewi&, t&load, the louder the The laborer digging exth putp the basket as close to 
shouring. China has thebafiiboo carrying pole in com- 
man with India, w,ber<;t is called Ranghy. 

the $~ce of digging ~s,possible 50 that the soil which 
he loosens wjth his hoe drops into the basket. If this 

The peaydin China are ever on ,the alert to. is nbt possible he pushes the earth or stones, i?to.;he 
sexch ,forfi~d collea nnmu~e for their’ fields. Young 

.y~,‘~ .~ i 
,bask@r with rhc~ hoc, j&r as loose material can &sily 

,,,,I ..’ 
,,./” 

.I ~;.-\.<, 6 
1 _ --a, 

lads can always be see~‘on theroads with a hnsket 
dangiiing from eac& end of their c&ying pole, armed 

be pusheh imo’a European dustpari A shobel ;s never r 

tvith-a rmali .hoe to collect the droppings of farm 
used for such w.qrk. When two of these baskets are 
full the luborer takes his carrying,pole upon his shoul- 

ranimals. My interpieter posed~.for the picture, Fig. drr, from &I, end of which dangles a hook, some- 
510, shdw@ the pole with baskets, and the little 
shovel for pqt;in’< up the dr&piLgs.,The type of the 

times made of iion, b\t,more commonly made’ of a 

basket is prevalent%r many uses (conf. Figs. 120 and 
forked piece of wood. This he hooks into. the wicker 

511). It is also similar. to the win&wing basket or 
hail of the baskci and carries the two baskets filled 

winnoqti--corb und formerly by our peasants.,Tk little 
with eaqh away. Arrived at’ the place where this ma- 
terial should he dumped be @uts down the twabaskets 

hoe is q heart-shaped howl, about 5 jnches long with, :upon the giound a~d,dis&gagq them from the hookS 
a hqdle of liberal length 50 the manure collecror’need 
not~bend down when picking up the droppings. 

upon the carrying pole. He’ stil! keeps the pole upon 
S his shoulder, graspS the hook in front of him +th his 

The b&as shown in Fig. 510‘ remind one of simi: i hands, a,d slides the hook dangling from the other 
.hr baskets which are used by Chinese lahdrers for 
removing earth when they are digging. In the accom-, 

end of & pole into,‘the hah+ qn the high.back of 

paying sketch, Fig. 5”; two v@vs are given of such 
the carrying baskgf and lifts it up. The balance is 
thereby upset an+ the material is dum$cd from the 

*earth baskets. They ‘have a wicker hail, rigidly at- basket. After he/has in this manner emptied both 

,: 
: \ 

~.A 

* 
I ,, 





CONTAINERS FOR LIQUIbS 
itah fiasco, know” to us as the Florence flask or 
~,betty, a thin wine bottle woven over with straw or, 

X few words seem also in place about containers 

of liquids,in general. Wine is mostly kept ‘and trans. 
basr. Olivk ail was formerly exported from Italy in 

parted in earthenwGe jar& Usually it is served hots at 
such bottles. + 

The’oil,b&et in Fig. 514 is q inches high,, and 29 

ta,hle, and then poured from pewt:r cans. Oil in many incheS wide, in longest diameter, but measures only 

provmces is transported in large baskets. ~8 inches in depth. The opening &top hasa diameter.~ 

Fig. 514 shows such ap oil container from S&m of 7% inches. These contain&s filled with oil are very 
tung. A r~crangular wicker basket, contracrcd ‘011 
top to foim n neck is lined on the inside with hen) 

biavy. A w@barrow takes two, one on, each side, 

tough paper whirh on gettinr saturated with &does 
and to carry<one requires twit eoli&, whp sup&+ 
it froln 3 uol@ whose ends re~t’-~n their sha~~lders. I& 

not leak. The contracted upper,.part is also lined,with 
paper on.the outside. The tap is closed with ‘papci 
afier the basket is filled, or, 3s I saw it in Shantung, J 
an earthenware bowl is set into the rop,opening, and 
the edge oi the bowl, where it comes in contq with 
the mouth of the basket, is smeared w?th n lute of qil 
and whiting, a kind of putty. 

Sucb~ containers remind, Us af our s&&d carboys 
,,’ 

Central Manchuria &h baskets ax also ,j$ :for 
transporting distilled liquor.“Th$specim?n shown was 
photographed in Tsingtao, the same as Fig. 515 which 
giveS a view 6: an oil-dealer’s shop with ail bask& 
piled high,in front on the sid~ewalk. 

The USC pf, ears or loop-handles on eaithenwar~ 
containers, we meet with in most primitive forms of 
potteiy from neolirhic periods i?? Europe. Some of rhea 
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,Chinese present-day pdttery,does not show any change replac&l it,,,3 bamboo bottle is used’as an oil-con+ner. 
from these dd~forma: In regions where~ the glazing I saw this especially in Kiangsi, and the tine shown in 

:of pottery is either not known, or ,the glazing material, Y Fig. 516 was photographed in Changshu, Kiahgsi. 
~, cannot be Procured, we find hand-shaped pottery wi+ In a country where mainlp~ oil is used for cooking, 

/ ,‘, ,ears or lqop-handles, shaped as they i;ei< thous,ands~ the oil-cont@er m&t Iieeds hold an important place 
b( years ago. The loops are now as useful as then. To in the hbusehold. The v+ty of then detice, iri form ,~ 

,;‘;,t&a crock ,with bothl~~~~~,~~~t,~e_spr~g~and-fill~it~~~~~~iar~rTl,~I’s-grea~~~~t ‘inosr oil-contai~ners have one 
j.~,:with-wareiijc”-~~~~~‘~~e, not to speak of the danger characteristic in comrnon;‘~be-phe~~mateiiai wood or 
I, ,:,of ‘sp+n$;‘while carrying it with one hahd by a st;mg earthenware; and that is a means for sup-ending~them ,,- 
‘~?$a S&i ckivenient and ~safe way. The hanging up from the ceiling or hanging them up against then wall. 
I:::,~f:the,conyiners by the string, aI@ commen&,5tself The bambbo tube s,hown, has + rope attached at the 
zIzz,:,;ifi,~&y ,of the uneven mud t&orS; found in most Cl+ upper end, an$eaithenware &rai&rs hnvo usually 
:,,,:ne,se houses, and~we~~can well.jmagine that~ in grehx- ears or loop-handles for receiving a string. By the 

::;,,,torii cave”diiellin@, the uneven floor prompted the same string the cont+ner is carried when it is taken 
~?;;;a+ p+du+. . to ,the shop to be replenished. In regions with foreign 
:,,::’ ~,,:,The use,of sioppers is not well developed in China. contacr, glass bottles discarded~ by the thirsry~ white 
ii,‘,,The’ ingqnidu< way of pouring a 6ew drbps*of oil qn fereigner, are eagerly sought by theiChiriese, to be 
,::,;;~mp pf the liquid to,preserve infrom contact with the use.d,far~oil and bean sauce, and are then handled in, 

;:$:&ti; tis +cticed~by the Italians, ~does not seem kno\vn the sa~rn~e vy, with a&ring tied~,around the neck.. 
~~~:~:+~‘,Chi& Pore&in containers for medicines h&e The bamboo contni&r is for&d of a sedlon~of a 
‘?i~$tbppers qi plugs rolled ~of ~pap&,,The wine jars are met with two of the natural joiots, one near iach end. 
‘:j:,,:clo-d with leaves, over &ich.are placed cup-shaped The upper one.is pierced and a rim ab&e its left ex- 
‘~ ‘~ cqv~rs of earthenware smeared with clay, to make the tending. Part q-m is save< ok, ta form a gutter 

” ‘iin a& ht Botanists know of a Chinese ,cork-tree, ~~~~~ J t~---~~ g~~‘~ ~~.~ ~~~~~~~~~ ,,~, for pouring. &Io stopper is,ub&l, as there is little dan- 

‘, Phellodendron Amur-me, but 17Zid ,no e?id6ncegerof sp?llir@ h w en the container is huqg.upto Ethel : 
,that~its bark. is’uxd for stopper*~A tiisii&Gry~ wrir- wall or ceiling. The’height is qinches and the diam- 
,iig in the sixties of the last century, speaks of the eter 3)/+ inches: 

undance of cork-trees in Korea, but not a ,wotd A Chinese characteristic is to buy suppliers and pro- 

vis;oo>~as they are needad. This is in accordance with 
where foreign glass bottle; have not Y+ a ,system ‘where $+x11 tradesmen are continuously yt 
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a COn‘nYe farm 
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: :the picture with the longer handi? is farhion?d of bne which arc rbe same as -those used to decorate rhea side 
piece of wood and used on the ‘d&dr. The other face of bricks of the Hail dynnsry about 2000 years 
,hammer on the left of the picture has a handle in- 
sertcd at right angles into a round wooden block. The 

ap ~!t is probably hard for US to COLIC&~ rhx these 
designs form 3 living link with those early times and 

end with the smaller diamrtcr is used for hi&g. The yet c&idcring the isolation of the people using &em 
,shapes bf the hammers show that the one with handle _tod~~.and the stubborn conservatism of ihe Chinese 
inserted is more sujtnble for hitting a concave surface, in gemral leaves 50 doubt that sGch.is the case. #~’ 
while the one made of one piece of wood lads irsclf The kongs are next dried in rhe air, and then the 
better for working upon the convex ourcr surface. The 
hammer for beating the inside is a s&i&of a pine 

glnze is applied with 2 brush. The composition of the 

glaze I could not learn, but it is administered in a 
tree. It .is’ dipped jnho water frequently to~pievcm the 

” ,clay from sticking to it, and through the action of the 
rather liquid sta,te~, inil the dry clay greedily absorbs 

” 

the water in which the finely powdered par&s of 

yater the pounding surface shows the annuals ~G& the glaze arc suspended, with the result that a -thin’ 
raizgd, the tofter p&t, of intervening wood ha& film of the glaz/nb; mt&al~ evenly covea the article. 

,’ mg shrunk~a/vay:Af+r a kong has been built up the.- For covering the’ i,nsi& surface, a- bundi~e of hemp 
sinner surface,is covered,all over with imprinrs of rhe ~ibres is‘dippcd imdthe liquid glaze, and rl>.e!~,held bye 
concentric rings from the hammer. The effect ii’iuirc the other end,:Ir;s swung around with a c&lar mo: 

dacorative, which appartitly was never inrendcd. tion unrii the di,pperl cntitouchcs the in$dc wails of 
~;,A?other and very much htende$ feature of the, the kung, ana sliding~wcr it’likc’a~brush, dcposirs the 

glaze. 
*The making of &\Iler ware is illustr:ited i,l’Fig. 

520, showing thepottcr’i whet& and by Fig. 511 shoiv- 
ing an’afrny of some oilthe nrticles produced. Unfor- 
tunately, ,of the potre;s &eel;1 can give but a meagre 

to sax the wall from being broken or distorted. Three description. It waa,~i.n a dark. shed, and while t wan 
of,these hammers are ~shown in Fig. 519. The two ~~ taking the picture, eai+ng it for ten minutes, the 
outer ones are made o<slnte; and the one in the mid- owner, of the pottery raGned, &d~made his presence 
die,’ of unglazed,~ burned clay. All the four faces of 

‘,each ham&r bear designs, abbur 3 inches squacc, 
known by high vociferation. My interpreter urged a 
hasty retreat, but I war &ten&d to getsthe picture, 
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Thr Chinese a&n, ever an improviser, uses the 

contours of the wooden base block for hammering 

pie&of pewtri upon it, 35 o&ion arises. 

Fig. 531 shows three hamnirrs used by the peti- 

tmcr. The upper one is constructed of nn old soldering 

iron (co&Fig. 36) with a lump of pewter at thr 

; hnndlc end, and it scr~cs to hammer, whenever it is 

n&s&y, oil the Aside of hollow ware, xyherc anqther 

, hxnm~r’could not be introduced. The hammer in the 

\,, ,.; i 
holding down the blbck which is shown in fiig. 532. 

The wooden block ~~orked‘.upoe stands upright on 

a bench or wooden h”o se and is~ held down~by a 
f’.. 

wo,oden key with a side ?otch in which tests the:tdp 

qdge of the blockYThe ktk is tied ro a fixed ~upjght 

post, and a wedge dri& :in ,between post and key 

presses the laxer firmly douin upon’ the block to be 

sax+ The ~liix of sawing i$, now marked on both 

sides of ,the strip, and sa,+g‘an commence. If the 

lines to be cut .& straieht. the board- 

Rr. 535. CwPm‘i “Rouvo PLANE” nvo.Dn*w’Xx,Pr. such~ as handles and spouts ,are’al- 

-;_ 
cenrw is 9Y+ in;hes long,~~‘/~ incha wide, and I inch 

ways part of a stave; fashioned wirh 

the stave out of or&solid piece of wood. Fig. 533 

i,n diameter. ,The metal c,ap upqll the wood is of “pei .shows this plainly. In the background of Fig, 169, two 

t’ung,” white copper, an aIl;y si@ilar~to German silver. ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ shallow tubs, can be se&ane wIthin t$ot&r s&d- 

Finally, the third hammer ii, all-of wdod and the 

“, .colitact surfaies are considerably worn from,use. 

ing on edge. The edges are rounded ai+emblc the 

c?im 
, ~‘, 

ed~ edges of, molded clay-ware. 

R T e dlpptr, Fig. 5x3, has an interesting handle. It 

COOFER’S TRADE 
1s easily carried by ,taking hoI? of the horizontal her 

and easily tilted to~ppur out the contents. iVe $w thx 

The Ghihese cobper mikes~pails, tub;, dippers, etc., rype in the moun& iegiom around Se Aw, Che-. 

articles which we class under white cooperage, but he kiang, where it is used,for &tching, water tq the house 

m&es no barrels, hogsheads or the’ like. While our :fJqm~creeks or st+msi 

coopers mostly use~qak,for staves the Chjnhse seeq Q 

The-hztglit of~tk~~bQd,y is 61/2 

inches, 

prkfer pine. The staves arc usually noi ‘riven bu~t~~~~-~fi&& nd of t& hindle i3y4 inches. The spout and, !+ 

he~diatieter ~j, inches, the heighr m the ex- 

sawed put; irrespective of grain when it com~es to ir- 

~rrgular profiles. IT,ubs aid contaioers~ are often made 

handle are p;lrts of the staves, only the hofizontal 

piecc is mortised into thk upright part ,of the handle. 

I 
saw is used, cu;yed lii?es are’sawed 

with the framed\ hand-saw’ with a 

narrow blade. in either c&e the saw 

is workid by two people one.dieither 
end3 

Theedges of the .&es are care- 

fully planed to make cl&e joints, and 

dowels~ are us&d &YX~ the staves: 

Grooves~ari,c’ut with a jrozc, near 

the bottom of the staves, for inbrt- 

illg ~the.‘bott& disk of the ‘tub. The 

edges of the bottom disk thu&ointed 

arc madc..right with pu?ty ma B from 
Jo 6~ 

air-slaked ‘lime and Chinese $ood- 

oil. For smobthing the staves, a &m- 

her ~of various’@lanes, ,drzwingkniv,es, 

and.’ spoke shaves are used. The 

hoops are made% strips; of bambw$ 

‘for finer tqare, of cane. Proiection;~ 

., 

with rounded sides and round turned-buer rims. Jf it 

was nor for the hoops which invariably hold tagether 

We saw a similar recepta+, with the saqe kind of ’ 

handle, but without a spout, rather low and shall&, 

these containers they might with their smo&hly lac- used fbr feeding chickens. 

querea surfaces, easily be taken’ by the ~XUZI o~$&x~ 

for:protiucts df the potter. Tb~saw out,the sthvesfrom 

‘Fig. 534, +ows a cooper’s craze for making the 

solid blocks of wood the cooper usq a method oi 

grooves, into which the boirbms of, pails, tilbs? et?, -., 

are eta be ‘inserted. The.,diameter of the semicircular,. 

,_” 
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saw-blade is 2% ,jnihes. _Tmo tangs projec&& it at 

ri&ht angles and they are wedged -into the &den 

p~crure. A foreign nail pxses through rhe plane to 

hy$et at whtiwvver distance& deemed nexssary: Half 

hold ‘the blade in place. Usually a pin of hard wood. 

scrvrs thn purpose, or two shoulders whith extend 
bf the teeth,of the saw, po;nt towards the middle of its into the op~“ing 0~ the plane, 
blade-i, one,directi@, nud rhe other half in rhe oppo- 

site direction. We have notiqd this arrnngement al- 
This little plane is worked in a direction away from 

ready i;‘;hcboard+ handled by two men. Here the 
rhe body accordiig,to the Chinese cdstom. There is ’ 

pi&se is similar, rhe kw cuts iP pulled Ian either 
anqther rather lo:g plane which some coopers use up 

$lrection.~ The mode of ,handling isl-obvious. The 
side down., The plane se&es in this latter case like a 

woodm holder is made to rest against rhc edge of the: 
work-bench. One end rests on the Aoar and the ather 

staves near winch the gr~lve is intended to be wt. 
1s propped up with two wooden feet which give the 

,The space between dyblade and holder determines 
plane a slanting position. The piece of wood to be k 

&,he distance from the cage of the sqve to the groove 
planed is~ slid over-the smooth surface of the plane 

to be cut. qainst the protruding cutting edge in a direction L 

Fig. 535 shows a plane and 3 straight-edged’ draw towxd the body ‘of the worker. 

knife. .The plane has a hottom curved at right angles The atiaight-edged’ drawings knife or shave has a 

to its length. With it round, concave surfaces can be blade 4 iriches lyxg:‘lGgs at’ right angles project ~ 

planed. A handle on the plane seems a necessity from each bla+ end, and L-C yedg?d into the wooden 

the C&Z&., The coopeq’s p~lane would be unwie frame. The instrument is hel$ with both hands and 

with thy& double liandlc and has therrfore only one, drawn townrd’the ba;iy. The photograph 

dove-tailed into rhe sidr of the plnne, is shown in she near Chichow, Anhwei province. 
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